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Travel the bluegrass and find everything from thrilling adventures and
horses to waterfalls and zip lines. There
is truly something for every interest in
the commonwealth.

Get ready to get outside and enjoy
some live music from Middlesboro to
Owensboro. Summer concert series
are rebooting and can be a safe way to
enjoy your community outdoors.

PGA HOPE gives veterans a chance at
camaraderie after their time of service,
along with the opportunity to learn a
new skill on the golf course.

KENTUCKY A TO Z

THE SOUNDS OF SUMMER

HOPE ON THE GREENS

ON THE COVER Buckhorn Marina inside Buckhorn Lake State Resort Park in Buckhorn is a place off the beaten path to discover the
beauty that is Kentucky. Take in all the park has to offer, including a museum and a miniature golf course. Photo: Kentucky State Parks
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Power restoration after
a natural disaster is
tough work

Thank you to Kentucky’s co-op lineworkers and
employees
AS AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER fresh
out of college, my career began with
working for electric cooperatives.
There is a lot to learn about putting
the theoretical knowledge to work in
the real world.
The first winter that I was a co-op
engineer, a large winter storm came
through and knocked out power for
thousands of our consumer-members.
I was doing all I could to make sure materials, equipment and resources were
available to restore power, but the bulk
of the work was done by the talented
and well-trained lineworkers.
The recent winter storms that crippled parts of our state remind me of
that first widespread outage I endured.
The ice coupled with frigid temperatures made it very difficult to restore
power. The weight of ice accumulating
on miles of aluminum power lines is
hazardous and causes significant damage. When that same ice accumulation
occurs on trees, it is a recipe for a winter
disaster. At the height of three back-toback ice and snow storms, more than
100,000 co-op members were without
power.
One thing that I hope each of you
understand: our lineworkers, engineers,
management and all co-op staff across
the state take seriously the responsibility of providing reliable power to your
homes and businesses. Events like the
ice storm, and subsequent flooding,
bring out the best in our employees.
They work long hours with little rest to
get your power restored.
Every night the engineering and
management teams review the latest

Lineworker
Appreciation Day
is Monday, April 12
#ThankALineworker
information and make plans for how to
restore energy as quickly and safely as
possible the following day. They work
around the clock and are committed to
getting the materials and equipment
needed to help lineworkers do their job
of restoration. Team effort and coordination is planned and executed with
co-op consumer-members in mind,
to get electricity back on for the most
members possible.
I also want to thank those from across
the country who came to our rescue.
The electric cooperative network is special because we can request mutual aid
from other states. Georgia, Alabama,
Indiana, Virginia and Tennessee sent
425 skilled and dedicated line technicians to help restore your power.
Last month was hard for many
without power, but please understand
our team was not going to give up
until the last light was on. If you get a
chance, please thank your cooperative
lineworkers for all their hard work.

CHRIS PERRY
President/CEO
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Follow us online for events, recipes, videos, contests and more!
OUR APRIL
ISSUE IS YOUR
2021 TRAVEL
GUIDE to all the
places you’ve
been itching to
get back to, as the state moves a little
closer to normal. While there are still
restrictions due to the pandemic,
there are definite, hopeful signs of
things opening up—along with our
mood! And our tourism partners are
ready and eager for your visit.
This issue is heavy on outdoor
activities—after all, that’s what we
love about Kentucky. The travel
stories—A to Z, summer concerts,
marinas—will have you making a
list of places you must visit this
year. There’s plenty of indoor
activities, too.
Typical for Kentucky winters,
mid-February brought us a powerful
punch of ice and snow along with
100,000 power outages, one of the
worst in our co-ops’ history.
I am always in awe of our lineworkers’ dedication to community
and incredible mental and physical
strength. Check out the story on page
11, and see additional photos online.
Come on Kentucky, open your
doors to a glorious spring!

ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER, EDITOR

Contact Us
• Questions, comments, letter to the editor
• Subscription
• Advertising and editorial calendar
• Submit story ideas
• Freelancer inquiries

WIN THE MARINA LIFE
Enter our contest for four nights away—and share your favorite marinas
Kentucky is full of lovely lakes and myriad marinas for enjoying them. We share a few we
know and love on page 58, but it’s not a complete list. Email news@kentuckyliving.com to
share your favorite marina with us. Don’t forget to visit our website to enter for a chance to
win a four-night getaway from Suntex Marinas! Deadline to enter is May 15, 2021.

LISTEN UP
Prepare your ears for music magic
Summer is so close you can almost hear
it. Catch a glimpse on page 34 and read
about several summer concert series
sure to delight your senses. Then, go to
KentuckyLiving.com to see more photos and
learn about even more outdoor events.

CONTACT AND CONNECT
Reach out to your Kentucky faves
If something catches your attention in our
Kentucky A to Z travel story, starting on
page 16—and let’s be honest, it will!—go
to our website for a complete A to Z list
on how to contact and connect with every
destination mentioned in print.

Submit & Share
www.KentuckyLiving.com
Kentucky Living, P.O. Box 32170,
Louisville, KY 40232. Submission should
include your name, address, phone numbers,
email address and name of electric co-op.
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COMMONWEALTHS

Updated travel guide to
touring bourbon country
Usually if you mention Kentucky to
nonresidents, the first associations they
make are to a certain chicken known
for its secret spices, horse farms and the
Kentucky Derby. Within the last decade,
however, bourbon has become a new
byword of Kentucky tourism with almost 70 active distilleries, up from only
around 12 a mere eight years ago.
This boom, according to the
Kentucky Distillers’ Association,
accounted for a projected $10 billion
in 2020 revenue and 24,000 jobs.
Because these distilleries are centrally located in the heart of the scenic
Bluegrass region, it's easy to observe
production at multiple locations in a
single day trip.
Susan Reigler, a certified executive
bourbon steward and former restaurant critic, beverage and travel writer,
first compiled Kentucky Bourbon
Country: The Essential Travel Guide in
2013. She is also the past president of
the Bourbon Women Association.
Since 39 distilleries now offer tours,
Reigler has updated the guide, a third
edition, to assist the bourbon enthusiast in making the most of a visit to
Kentucky’s distilleries, including the
state’s booming craft distillery sector.
More than a list of distillery tours,
the guide directs visitors to historical

sites with bourbon connections,
restaurants that use bourbon in
their menu and retail stores that sell
Kentucky bourbons.
Reigler divides the guide into
regions inside the bourbon triangle—
Louisville, Lexington and Bardstown—
including contact information for her
recommended places to eat, sleep and
shop for each city grouping. Reigler’s
additional suggested travel tips—plus
nearby attractions and seasonal
events—will assist in efficient planning to fit the maximum number of
tours in a given time.
Also of interest in the guide are
photographs of Kentucky landscapes
and attractions by Pam Spaulding
and Carol Peachee. Spaulding, former
Louisville Courier-Journal staffer along
with Reigler, has been published in
numerous calendars, books and magazines, including National Geographic.
Peachee, also an accomplished author,
has received numerous awards, including the Elizabeth Fort Duncan Award
for landscape photography.
Whether planning a day trip not far
from home or a vacation to Kentucky,
the bourbon enthusiast will find this
guide to be the perfect tool for immersion into the heart of bourbon country.
» Penny Woods

More on Susan Reigler
Kentucky Bourbon Country: The Essential Travel Guide (University
Press of Kentucky, $21.95, third edition): In addition to advice for
visiting specific distilleries, Reigler includes some little-known
facts about some of the regions’ secrets. The book also has
a bourbon glossary so you can brush up on terms before you
head out to go tasting or to discover the history and culture at
the state’s numerous distilleries.
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tip

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY
Some manufacturers set water heater
thermostats at 140 degrees, but most
households usually require them to
be set at only 120 degrees. Consider
lowering your water heater’s temperature to save energy and slow mineral
buildup in the heater and pipes.

NIKKYTOK/ADOBE STOCK

CURRENTS

COMMONWEALTHS

CURRENTS

Handmade desks with love
“We started building desks right after
school started last September and kept
building them up to Thanksgiving,”
says Gloria Hollifield. She and her
husband, Jim, are West Kentucky RECC
consumer-members in Benton.
Jim saw a news story about a young
man in Virginia building desks to help
students and parents doing virtual
instruction due to the COVID-19 pandemic. “I can do that,” said Jim, who has
a garage workshop. Gloria says she told
him, “Then you need to do that.”

▲
Students who got the desks made by the Hollifields
also received supplies, a treat and encouraging notes
like these. Photo: Gloria Hollifield

“Jim was the builder, and I was running
the traffic in the driveway and the funding,” says Gloria. They purchased pine
wood and material for the first six desks,
and after posting on Facebook, people
started donating money.
“So, we said we’d keep building desks
as long as there was a need and there was
funding,” she says. “We were able to keep
our costs on each desk to $15. Lowe’s in
Mayfield was wonderful to give some
materials at their cost, so we were able to
get more bang for our buck.”
Jim built a total of 350 desks six to 12
at a time—which was all he could fit in his
garage at one time. To place the desks,
Gloria contacted school family resource
centers to find families who needed
desks. Later, they opened it up to anyone
who requested one. The desks went mostly to Marshall, Livingston, McCracken
and Graves counties and a few to other
nearby counties.
They added a cut-out wooden heart to
the front of each desk, after the first six.
Each student also received desk supplies
with a little treat and an encouraging note.

▲
Jim and Gloria Hollifield with Melanie Grimes, family
resource center coordinator for South Marshall and
Jonathan elementary schools, right, with one of the
student desks. Photo: Michelle Schmidt

“The kids would be doing a happy
dance out in the driveway when we were
trying to load the desks up,” says Gloria.
Read more about the Hollifield’s project and see more photos at Kentucky
Living.com.
» Anita Richter

LETTERS TO THE

editor

Lineworker training, great career

I wanted to make a brief comment about the
article, "Climbing toward a bright future"
(January 2021), by Kevin Osbourn. It was a
great inspiring article on the future of young
Kentucky male and female workers for all the
co-ops in Kentucky. It’s fantastic that local
community colleges are working with young
people, getting them ready for a great career ...
As I look back at my Frozen State book, and
all the devastation across the state in 2009, it’s so
important that our young people will be trained
to fill the shoes of those who are retiring!
CAROL LIVINGGOOD, DANVILLE, IND.

Thank you linemen!

Thank you to all the linemen in Pulaski County
and surrounding counties of Kentucky for all
their hard work and dedicated work during
the ice storm and the electric outage.
KATHY AND HALEY PING, EUBANK
SOUTH KENTUCKY RECC CONSUMER-MEMBERS

Legislative Guide good resource

Thank you for the 2021Kentucky Legislative
Guide (February 2021). I’ve pulled it from the
magazine to keep as a reference.
FONDA HAWKS, SMITHS GROVE

Have a question
or comment for
the editor?
Please address letters
to the editor to: Letters,
Kentucky Living, P. O.
Box 32170, Louisville, KY
40232 or email by going
to KentuckyLiving.com
and clicking on “Contact
Us.” Letters may be
edited for style, length
and clarity.

WARREN RECC CONSUMER-MEMBER
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FRAMES

On January 20,
soon-to-be U.S. first
lady Jill Biden walked
down the steps of the
U.S. Capitol for the
presidential inauguration with the eyes of
the world watching.
But the sight of the
beaded blue dress
she wore was of
special significance to
Kentucky native Tara Prasad, a fashion branding public relations
professional who was part of the team that helped connect
Biden to Markarian, a luxury womenswear label.
“We found out that morning, which was such an insane moment,”
Prasad recalls.
Prasad is the daughter of Prasad Choragudi, a technical
solutions architect at Big Rivers Electric in Henderson.
“Though I am aware of Tara’s fashion PR management
activities in New York City, the Markarian and Biden project was
a total surprise,” says Choragudi. “Tara kept details of the project
confidential until it was made public. I felt ecstatic and proud.”
It’s not the first time Prasad has been part of a team picking
fashion for an iconic event. Since Markarian launched in 2017,
the handcrafted design pieces have been worn by celebrities
like Kate Hudson and Kerry Washington.
Read more about Prasad and the Biden project on
KentuckyLiving.com.

⊲
Tara Prasad, center,
works in fashion public
relations in New York
City. She’s the daughter
of Big Rivers Technical
Solutions Architect
Prasad Choragudi,
left, and Dr. Kamala S.
Digavalli, right. Photo:
Choragudi family
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Amy Romans, McDowell, took
this photo at Jenny Wiley State
Resort Park, Prestonsburg. She says
Jenny Wiley has a beautiful lake to
fish or take a boat out on the water,
or you can go biking or hiking.

I love

my pet!

The pet-human connection is a strong
one, and we’re looking for some
fun stories about how much you
love your cat, dog, ferret or goat.

Submit your story with photos
and we may include it in our
August issue!!
Enter today at:
KentuckyLiving.com/
contests

Deadline: April 30, 2021

ЮЛИЯ ЗАВАЛИШИНА/ADOBE STOCK

THE WHITE HOUSE

First lady Jill Biden’s fashion
connection

OUR POWER

CURRENTS

Relentless storms, resilient response
Co-ops respond to natural disasters with a little help from our friends
JOE ARNOLD

Cooperative effort

IMAGINE SCALING a 40-foot ice-covered utility pole

to perform highly technical and physically demanding tasks in a dangerous environment, knowing that
countless people are depending on you.
That’s a typical moment for the heroic electric
cooperative line technicians who worked double
shifts for weeks to restore power after ice storms
devastated the electric infrastructure in much
of Kentucky. More than 100,000 co-op consumer-members lost power at the height of the storms
in mid-February.
Over an eight-day period, a large portion of the
commonwealth sustained a relentless assault of ice
and snow with back-to-back-to-back winter storms.

▲
Cody Byrd with Davis H.
Elliot is one of over 300
lineworkers working
to restore power
for Jackson Energy
Cooperative. Here he
repairs an ice-laden,
three-phase line in
Laurel County. Photo:
Justin Bingham

THROUGH THEIR EYES
In addition to the ice storm restoration
photos on the following pages, watch a
video and check out slideshows of photos
taken by co-op crews as they battled the
elements to restore power. Please join us
as we thank co-op crews on Lineworker
Appreciation Day, Monday, April 12.

Natural disasters like this require determination
and resilience, and thankfully electric cooperatives
are blessed with lineworkers who are committed to
restoring power and keeping everyone safe.
Because electric cooperatives are led and owned by
the people they serve, many of the local crews who
responded to this crisis restored power to others while
their own homes were still without electric service.
Meanwhile, more than 425 mutual aid electric
cooperative line technicians from sister co-ops in
Kentucky, Georgia, Alabama, Indiana, Virginia and
Tennessee bolstered power restoration. In all, more
than 1,000 people worked more than 300,000 hours
to restore power, fighting not only ice and snow but
floodwaters in early March.
Crews didn’t just repair the infrastructure; in many
cases they had to rebuild an electrical system that
took decades to construct. Early reports indicate at
least 500 utility poles were broken by the tremendous
weight of the ice and snow. Because electric co-ops
serve the last mile in the most remote and rural areas
of Kentucky, much of the damage was not accessible
by road. Crews had to use ATVs, track machines with
army tank-like treads and drones, also hiking through
debris and snow to reach damaged areas.

The best of Kentucky

Agencies, county and state crews, the Kentucky
National Guard and local governments stepped up
to serve during this crisis. Kentucky-based United
Utility Supply made sure co-ops had all the materials needed to restore power as quickly as possible.
Despite one of the worst disasters Kentucky co-ops
have ever seen, co-op crews exhibited and received
the best of Kentucky. Co-op consumer-members
greeted them with hot coffee and warm smiles. Local
churches and volunteers kept them well fed and
feeling appreciated. Children made signs and waved
to crews from their front porches as bucket trucks
labored through the ice and snow.
It was neighbors being neighbors the Kentucky
way. Lineworkers have done their job, so it’s now our
job to say thank you. It’s the cooperative way. KL
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⊳
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A Nolin RECC linecrew works to
restore electricity for Grayson
RECC. Foreground, on ground
Josh Sanders and Tyler Hornback
and on pole Cody Sullivan; background, on ground, Jake Leasor
and Jay Eastridge and on pole
Anthony Huff and Preston Howell.
Photo: Jamie Price, Senior Service
Technician/Nolin RECC

⊲
Crews work through the night to
restore power. This crew, from Flint
Energies, Georgia, restores power
for Clark Energy in Bath County.
Photo: Tony Dempsey

Employees of East Kentucky Power
Cooperative and contractors
rebuild a transmission line in
Magoffin County. Photo: Tim Webb

▼

▲
Farmers RECC line foremen Brian Caswell, left, and
Scotty Mitchell provide mutual aid to Big Sandy
RECC in Lowmansville. Photo: Kraig Shireman/Big
Sandy RECC

⊳
Inter-County Energy 1st Class Line Technician Jason
Murphy puts on personal protective equipment to
ground a line and fix a broken pole in Lincoln County.
Photo: Morgan Janssen/Inter-County Energy
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CO-OPS CARE

Expanding the outreach
No matter the need, co-op employees step up

Volunteerism, multiplied
MAYFIELD

⊲
“David,” Jayse Horton, left, and
“Goliath,” Tyler Bush, were the
main characters in the Horton Flats
Baptist Church version of David
and Goliath. Kim Bush says this
is a week of VBS that they will all
remember. Photo: John Rucker

West Kentucky RECC’s Ricky
Binkley wants his children, Anna
Reese and Emerson, to see
volunteerism in action, whether
it’s barbecuing at a co-op annual
meeting or serving on church
and city planning boards. Photo:
Georgann Lookofsky

▼

14

Ricky Binkley has a problem,
and because of it myriad
people and organizations in
and around Mayfield have
benefited.
“I just can’t say no,” admits
the manager of planning and
applications engineering with
West Kentucky RECC. He
believes in the importance of
volunteerism and wants his
children—Anna Reese, 14, and
Emerson, 12—to see service
leadership in action.
Ricky has volunteered
with local government, the
Graves County Economic
Development Corporation,
high school sports, his
church, local schools and
the Mayfield-Graves County
Chamber of Commerce.
He mentors at-risk high
schoolers, trying to help them
graduate and build a good life.
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He founded a nonprofit booster club to raise
much-needed funds for
Graves County High
School. Ricky serves on
the board of trustees
for his church as well
as the Ethics Committee and the Planning
Commission for the
Mayfield City Council.
There is more—much,
much more.
Perhaps his role for
high school football
summarizes his diverse
servant leadership. “I play
a supportive role,” Ricky
says. “It depends on what is
going on as far as what I do.
If anything breaks, I fix it,
and I make sure nothing falls
through the cracks.”

Family of volunteers
GRAYSON

It featured the battle of
David vs. Goliath from the
Bible, but this story had a
twist.
Kim Bush, who volunteers
as Vacation Bible School leader for Horton Flats Baptist
Church, wanted to hold VBS
as usual a few years ago, but,
“We just wanted to do something different,” while also
expanding the outreach.
Kim and husband, Brian,
who pastors the church, decided to move it outdoors: to
the campground at Grayson
Lake State Park.

“It was very unconventional
for us to be totally outdoors,”
Kim says, “and we worried
that it would be difficult to
hold the interest of the kids
with playgrounds, basketball
courts, etc. We forged on, and
many young kids from the
campground came to join us.
Much to our surprise, their
attention was completely on
Pastor Brian and the story at
hand. We also had our own
version of David and Goliath
for one story.”
Kim, executive assistant
at Grayson RECC, also leads
a Sunday School class at the
church and has three children: Tyler, 24; Brendan, 18,
and Josalynn, 17. Kim says: “I
love children. They light up
my world, and I want to pass
my love to them.” K L
DEBORAH GIBSON ISAACS

writes on cooperative employees
giving back to their communities.

CURRENTS

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Hitachi’s electric future

Berea plant to make motors for electric vehicles
JOE ARNOLD

AS AMERICA BEGINS a transition
to electric vehicles, the automotive
industry in Kentucky is keeping
pace.
The Hitachi Automotive Electric
Motor Systems America, Inc.
plant in Berea plans to manufacture motors for electric vehicles.
Production could begin between
April 2022 and March 2023, in
part based on the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The operation
currently employs 18 people and is
expected to grow to approximately
200 in 2023.
Established in Kentucky in
March 2020, Hitachi Automotive
Electric Motor Systems America
will supply motors to Honda of
America Manufacturing, Inc.
“We are pleased to establish
this new business in Berea,
where Hitachi Automotive
Systems Americas has forged
a robust, ongoing relationship

with the local community and
state officials over the years,”
says Shingo Nakamura, president
of Hitachi Automotive Electric
Motor Systems America, Inc. “The
new venture is a critical piece in
strengthening Hitachi’s foundation in the fast-growing electric
vehicle market and supporting
the revitalization of the economy
in Kentucky through job creation
in response to COVID-19.”
The new subsidiary joins more
than 500 other automotive suppliers and four automotive assembly
plants operating in Kentucky. The
state’s geographic position in the
middle of the country’s automotive
corridor provides suppliers quick
access to dozens of automotive assembly plants within a day’s drive.
In Kentucky, Hitachi Automotive
Systems Americas operates four
facilities. Those include two
manufacturing plants in Berea

making brake and suspension
components, and manufacturing
and warehousing facilities in
Harrodsburg, producing electronic control systems, actuators and
fuel system components.
“We are not only proud to
supply the electricity for Hitachi
Automotive Electric Motor
Systems America, Inc. in Berea,
we are excited to see the
development of electric vehicle
technology and production in
our service area,” says Mike
Williams, president and CEO of
Blue Grass Energy. “Our community is so fortunate to count
them as one of our own.”
On April 1, 2021, Hitachi
Automotive Systems Americas,
Inc. will change its name to
Hitachi Astemo Americas with
its subsidiaries also changing
their names to follow the new
naming convention. KL

HITACHI
AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SYSTEMS AMERICA,
INC.
LOCATION:

Berea

INDUSTRY:

Manufacturing motors
for electric vehicles

⊳

“This new venture, along with the jobs and
wages it will create, adds true momentum to our
economic recovery and points to a bright future
as we build a better Kentucky. From an automotive workforce and industry perspective, it’s also
crucial that Kentucky continues to attract these

kinds of forward-looking projects. The auto industry is in a years-long tectonic shift to electric
vehicles. Throughout this, we must advance
the commonwealth’s role and reputation as a
major player in this hugely important economic
sector.”—Kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear

The Hitachi Automotive
Electric Motor Systems
America, Inc. in Berea will
begin manufacturing
motors for electric
vehicles in the coming
year and grow to 200
employees by 2023.
Flags fly at half-staff
in recognition of lives lost
during the COVID-19
global pandemic.
Photo: Brian Anderson
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Traveling the Bluegrass
is as easy as A, B, C
BY KATHY WITT
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HOW DO YOU SPELL ADVENTURE?
In Kentucky, it starts with an A, ends with a Z—and
has lots of possibilities in between.

YOUR NEXT

adventure
starts here.

606.573.4156

www.harlantourism.com
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Pack your sense of adventure and helmet to the southeastern corner of the
state and Kentucky’s highest peak for
a Black Mountain Offroad Adventure
Area tour in Harlan County. Kick it
in high gear over 150 miles of rugged
trail wrought from old strip mining
and logging roads.

B is for Bourbon
B is for Kentucky’s beverage of renown—bourbon—and the spaces and
places that have cultivated superlative
bourbon experiences, including the
spirit’s epicenter in Bardstown, Bourbon Capital of the World and an official gateway to the famed Kentucky
Bourbon Trail. Heaven Hill Distillery,
Bardstown, is set to open its expanded
and rebranded visitor’s center in June.
New on the bourbon landscape is Log
Still Distillery, being resurrected in
nearby New Haven with a tasting center, farm-to-table restaurant, fishing
lake, amphitheater, event space, train
depot and more. It's rustic-meetsrefined Homestead Bed and Breakfast at Dant Crossing is already open.
Previous page, top left, Yew Dell
Botanical Gardens, Crestwood, is listed
as a Preservation Partner Project of the
Garden Conservancy. Photo: Oldham
County Tourism; top right, Cumberland
Falls, Corbin, is one of the state’s most
beautiful attractions. Photo: Kentucky
State Parks; bottom left, naturally
colorful calcite at Historic Diamond
Caverns, Park City. Photo: Historic
Diamond Caverns; bottom right, take a
hike at Pine Mountain State Resort Park,
Pineville. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

Win a Getaway see page 32

Win a Getaway see page 32

A is for Adrenaline,
Altitude and ATVing
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C is for Corvette Museum
America’s coolest car is celebrated at
Bowling Green’s National Corvette
Museum, where a third of the exhibits underwent major renovations and
upgrades in 2020. A highlight: the
immersive and interactive E. Pierce
Marshall Memorial Performance
Below, Black Mountain Offroad
Adventure Area features trails
across nearly 8,000 acres of rugged
mountain. Photo: Harlan County
Tourism; bottom, Bardstown is the
hub of a variety of bourbon experiences and adventures, including at
the Heaven Hill Bourbon Heritage
Center. Photo: Bardstown Tourism

▼

Gallery with its 180-degree projection video featuring racetrack
champs and engineering marvels,
including one-off prototypes and
experimental mid- and rearengine Corvettes in the Design
& Engineering Gallery. Unearth
the obscure story of the entombed
Corvette at a re-created brick “tomb”
and dig into new culinary delights at
the reimagined Corvette Bistro.

D is for Dioramas
Lincoln life events and recently
acquired cabin constructed entirely
from pennies—11,368 of them, to be
exact. It is located in the Hodgenville
Downtown Historic District, 3 miles
from the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Park.

▲
Left, the National Corvette Museum highlights American ingenuity, history and pure
creativity through “America’s Sports Car.”
Photo: National Corvette Museum
Right, life-size dioramas at the Lincoln
Museum. Photo: Vanessa Hurst

Win a Getaway see page 32

D gets an A as a “Best in Kentucky”
museum showcasing a dozen
dioramas of our 16th president. The
Lincoln Museum is pure edutainment with its series of life-size dioramas, plus period artifacts, collection
of wax figures highlighting major

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | APRIL 2021
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Before being reintroduced to Kentucky
in 1997, elk had been gone from the
state for nearly 150 years. Go on an elk
tour at Jenny Wiley State Resort Park.
Photo: Jim Johnson

16-county elk zone that Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources estimates has some 10,000
to 14,000 elk—the largest population
east of the Mississippi River.

F is for Fresh-air Farm Fun

This artist rendering shows the
exterior of a campsite at Bespoke
Campgrounds, a new concept
in glamping. Illustration: Camp
Bespoke

E is for Elk Tour
Have an urge to watch elk in action?
Head to Prestonsburg and Jenny
Wiley State Resort Park for an elk
tour. Guided morning and evening
tours are offered on Saturdays and
Sundays from September through
early spring; elk tour packages are
available that include accommodations and meals. The park is in a

Choose from 13 different immersive farm tours in Oldham County,
Farm Tour Capital of Kentucky:
alpacas, horses and other animals;
gardens and grasslands; fiber art;
and foodie experiences—everything from bourbon and beer to
honey mead and wine. Want to
pair your wine with some cheese?
Cheesemaking is a tour topic at
Harvest Home Dairy & Cheese,
among others.
Georgetown is home to numerous Kentucky Proud-member
farms, including specialty cut
flower farm Gray Arbor, unveiling two CSAs (community-supported agriculture) this spring.
The Bouquet Club (May through
October) features monthly freshcut bouquets; the Farm Club (May
through December) has the bouquets plus Bounty Boxes filled with
area farm goodies: herbal blends,
lavender bundles and honey.

Win a Getaway see page 32

Research people like Jimmy Winkfield
(on Pentecost) with Kentucky Horse
Park’s interactive website, The
Chronicle of African Americans in the
Horse Industry. Photo: Keeneland
Library-Cook Collection/Kentucky
Horse Park
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G is for Glampground
Glam it up at Williamstown’s new
Camp Bespoke, the first glampground
of its kind in Kentucky. Snuggle down
amid fine linens in a 40-foot former
shipping container turned deluxe cabin, or in a cottage or a Native American-style luxury tipi. All have an en
suite bathroom with stand-up shower,
plus kitchenette, electricity, Wi-Fi,
heating and air conditioning, deck
and firepit. Primitive tent sites also are
available and if you don’t have your
own tent and supplies, you can rent
them. Curated experience packages
are in the works.

H is for Horses

Win a Getaway see page 32

In Kentucky, H is always for horses,
and the 2021 season at Lexington’s
Kentucky Horse Park brings a new
look at the role of African Americans.
At the International Museum of
the Horse, The Chronicle of African
Americans in the Horse Industry
presents an interactive website with
photos, documents, artifacts and oral
histories of African Americans who
have worked in equine industries.
Returning to the park are live equine
presentations that include the Hall of

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | APRIL 2021
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Champions Show, Parade of Breeds,
Draft Horse Demonstration and the
Kentucky Derby Winner Nightcap.

Win a Getaway see page 32

Mama, one of three Forest Giants created by renowned
Danish artist Thomas Dambo at Bernheim Arboretum and
Research Forest, Clermont. Photo: Bernheim Arboretum

I is for Interesting
A 20-foot-tall fork—the kind you
eat with. A stegosaurus lumbering
about with 150 of his chums. A giant
chain—yeah, you read that right. A
reclining 29-foot-long, 14-foot-high
expectant mama whose tummy is
made out of bourbon barrel staves.
A behemoth ark that could have
been built by Noah himself. No
one can accuse Kentucky of being
boring, not with such interesting
attractions: Franklin’s Fork in the
Road sculpture; Cave City’s Dinosaur
World; General Leonidas Polk’s giant
chain and anchor at ColumbusBelmont State Park—a Civil War site
that is also a National Trail of Tears
land and water route; the Forest
Giants of Bernheim Arboretum and
Research Forest in Clermont; and
Williamstown’s Ark Encounter.

Part of Simpson County’s public art
displays, “Fork in the Road” is located
at 1430 Uhls Road in Franklin. Photo:
Franklin-Simpson Tourism Commission

Win a Getaway see page 32

▼
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From Ale-8 to beer cheese to
natural hemp products… From
great local dining and handcrafted brews to history and
beautiful scenic views, we
have something for everyone.
Winchester is the place to be
for local, original experiences
that ALL started here.

Enjoy all that Winchester has to offer.

visitwinchesterky.com
KENTUCKY LIVING | APRIL 2021

Stroll the original fort site of Daniel Boone and
settlers at Fort Boonesborough State Park,
Richmond. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

J is for Kentucky’s only sculpture
park, the Josephine Sculpture Park,
which over the past year has installed
seven new sculptures to its 30-acre
sweep of native meadows. These include “Of Few Words,” created by the
park’s 2020 Fellowship Artist in
Residence Kiah Celeste. Take a
self-guided tour of the 70 contemporary works from artists from around

the world—feel free to add your own
graffiti to GRAPHOLOGYHENGE
while you’re at it. The admission-free
park near Frankfort is open daily
from dawn to dusk.

K is for Kentucky History
K is for key sites that tell important
chapters in Kentucky’s history: the settlement Daniel Boone established in
1775, with its reconstructed working

▲
Situated on a portion of the campground
used by the Cherokee on the infamous
Trail of Tears, Hopkinsville’s Trail of Tears
Commemorative Park includes the
gravesites of Chiefs White Path and Fly
Smith. Photo: Lynn Shepherd

Win a Getaway see page 32

J is for Josephine
Sculpture Park

KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | APRIL 2021
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The Kentucky Music Hall of Fame &
Museum, Mt. Vernon, is filled with memorabilia highlighting the careers of dozens of
inductees. Photo: KentuckyTourism.com

Come join the FAMILY FUN
at CONLEY BOTTOM!

Win a Getaway see page 32

Houseboat Rentals • Lodging • Campground
Moorage • Pontoon Rentals • Deck Boats • Kayaks
Watercarpets • Paddleboards • Small Gear

Book online at www.conleybottom.com
or call us at 606-348-6351

SUKSU/ADOBE STOCK

Owned and
operated by our
family for your
family

Covering 160,300 acres
lapped by 2,300 miles of
shoreline, Kentucky Lake
is the largest manmade
lake in the eastern
United States. Photo:
KentuckyTourism.com

Kayaking on Lake
Cumberland’s gorgeous
waters is an adventure
all its own.

Win a Getaway see page 32

But don’t stop there.
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L is for languid, lazy days spent at
or on one of Kentucky’s lakes. Pack
a picnic to enjoy on the shores of
beautiful Cave Run Lake. Rent a
pontoon, fishing boat or other pleasure craft and sail into the sunset
on Kentucky Lake. From playing in
the water to building sandcastles to
grilling up a cookout, Lake Barkley
is made for old-fashioned family
getaways. On Lake Cumberland,
vacay on the water aboard a luxury
houseboat tricked out with everything—including the kitchen sink.

Bill Monroe, Loretta Lynn, the
Judds, Rosemary Clooney, Boots

Don’t stop at one adventure.

PLAN YOUR SOMERSET-PULASKI ADVENTURE
AT LCTOURISM.COM & SEESOMERSET.COM!

L is for Lakes

M is for Music and Musicians

GO
ALL IN
From food trucks and music festivals
to classic cars and outdoor murals
there is so much to experience
in Somerset-Pulaski County.

fort with cabins, blockhouses and furnishings at Fort Boonesborough State
Park in Richmond; the log cabins, including frontier jailhouse, that make
up Danville’s Constitution Square
Historic Site—birthplace of Kentucky
statehood; and Hopkinsville’s Trail
of Tears Commemorative Park, one
of the few places to experience the
tragedy of the forced removal of the
Cherokee people.

#LC365 #seemyset

Randolph—Kentucky music and
musicians can be summed up in
one word: legendary. Follow their
footprints across the state, from
Lynn’s Butcher Holler Homeplace to
Clooney’s Augusta house museum to Monroe’s Jerusalem Ridge
birthplace. Jam to the tunes of
Kentucky’s music luminaries on the
U.S. 23 Country Music Highway.
See the instruments they played at
Owensboro’s Bluegrass Music Hall
of Fame & Museum—including the
fiddle belonging to Monroe’s Uncle
Pen, John Hartford’s banjos and Josh
Graves’ guitar. Check out the artists’
show clothes at the Kentucky Music
Hall of Fame & Museum in Mt.
Vernon. Among the 50 or so costumes are the dress Loretta Lynn
wore for her 2002 induction ceremony and Merle Travis’ so-called Nudie

Suit (it’s not what you think!) that
bears his signature.

N is for the Camp Nelson
National Monument
N is for Nicholasville and its Camp
Nelson National Monument commemorating and interpreting the
recruitment and training center for
African American soldiers during the
Civil War. It was a place of refuge for
the soldiers’ wives and families and
a beacon of hope for freedom and
opportunity. Learn about civilian life
at the Oliver Perry House and camp
life at the reconstructed Union Army
barracks. Explore earthworks and
fortifications that protected Camp
Nelson and visit the final resting
place of 1,615 Union dead.

▲
Learn more about the Camp Nelson
National Monument in Nicholasville. Photo:
KentuckyTourism.com

Horseplay
is

Okay in

Horse Country

Photo Credits: Steve Hockensmith

Harness the fun by uncovering or rediscovering the joy and
adventure of exploring close to home in Georgetown, KY.
Plan your trip at www.georgetownky.com | 844.863.8600
16 hotels + over 80 restaurants right off

INTERSTATE

64

+

INTERSTATE

75
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Georgetown, Kentucky
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COME FOR TH E

Sunrise
& STAY FOR THE
Sunset

⊲
Some of the best freshwater fishing
in the country can be experienced at Kentucky Lake. Photo:
KentuckyTourism.com

April 17:

Back to the
50’s Girls
Day Out &
Cruise-In

May 1:

Win a Getaway see page 32

Junkfest Day

facebook.com/augustakentucky

(606) 756-2183

Welcome to Paintsville

MUSIC CAPITAL OF EASTERN KENTUCKY
Home to Loretta Lynn, a visit to Paintsville
would not be complete without a tour of
“Butcher Holler.”

Win a Getaway see page 32

Tour the US 23 Country Music Highway
Museum. Enjoy live bluegrass music
during Front Porch Pickin’ every Thursday
at 7pm.
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Step back in time at the Mountain
HomePlace, an 1850’s Appalachian
working farm.

800-542-5790
PAINTSVILLETOURISM.COM
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O is for Outdoor Fun
Kentucky is truly a playground for
outdoors lovers, with opportunities
all over the state for hiking, biking,
paddling, picnicking, camping,
caving and more. Grab climbing
harness and helmet for world-class
rock climbing at Red River Gorge
Geological Area and scale the crags
at Miller-Fork Recreation Preserve
or the Motherlode in the Bald Rock
Recreation Preserve. Take a safari
through the Elk and Bison Prairie at
Land Between The Lakes and spot
songbirds, wild turkey and egrets
in addition to the elk and bison.
(Best viewing: May, and September
through November).

P is for Pottery, Paintings and
Photography
Pottery, paintings, photography,
glassworks, metalworks, mixed media
and more—Kentucky is deservedly famous for its handcrafting culture and
traditions. Find exquisite treasures at
the Kentucky Artisan Center at Berea,

where a mind-blowing array of artworks by over 850 artists are for sale.
(See page 65.) More handcrafted items
are showcased at Hindman’s Appalachian Artisan Center: jewelry, quilts,
furniture, dulcimers—all steeped in
the rich heritage of this 54-county
eastern Kentucky region.

Q is for Quilts
Q is for the quilts at the National Quilt
Museum, celebrating its 30th year in
2021 with outstanding displays. Sew
Many Quilts, through June 8, invites
visitors to walk through the past three
decades of quilting. Quarantine
Quilts: Creativity in the Midst of
Chaos, June 4-August 31, features 30
quilts from artists around the globe.
Here is the only place to see Never
Forget quilts commemorating the
Made-in-Kentucky arts, crafts and specialty
foods are on the menu, and on the shelves, at
the Kentucky Artisan Center at Berea. Photo:
KentuckyTourism.com

⊳
Visit the National Quilt Museum in Quilt
City USA—Paducah. Photo: Paducah
Convention & Visitors Bureau

farms before descending to the geologic marvel known as the Palisades of
the Kentucky River, plus photo ops at
the historic Young’s High Bridge.

FOLK ARTS
& CRAFTS
CAPITAL OF
KENTUCKY

S is for State Parks

R is for Railroads
R is for scenic railroads that whisk us
off to adventures through Kentucky
forests and backcountry and into
history relating to the state’s logging,
coal mining and railroading past. In
Stearns, the Big South Fork Scenic
Railway rolls through Appalachia’s
rugged beauty to the restored Barthell
Coal Camp. Travel by train through
the Rolling Fork River Valley with
New Haven’s Kentucky Railway
Museum, then check out the rolling
stock on exhibit. Board Versailles’
Bluegrass Scenic Railroad and pass
cornfields and thoroughbred horse

If national parks are “America’s best
idea,” state parks run a close second,
especially in Kentucky where the
collection of 45 resort and recreational parks and state historic sites show
off Mother Nature’s best assets. Miles
of pristine hiking trails, beautiful
beaches, sparkling lakes, nationally
recognized golf courses, boating, birding, caving, horseback riding, wildlife
viewing, restaurants dishing up
deliciousness with Kentucky Proud
ingredients, family fun, wooded cabin

Land Between The Lakes offers 100 miles of
trails for horse riding, some with views of Lake
Barkley. Photo: KentuckyTourism.com

SHOP. DINE. STAY. EXPLORE.
See General Leonidas Polk’s giant chain and
anchor at Columbus-Belmont State Park. Photo:
Kentucky State Parks

800.598.5263 | visitberea.com
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20th anniversary of the 9/11 attacks,
presented in partnership with the
9/11 Memorial and Museum and
Ground Zero in New York City.
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▲
Explore the subterranean geologic
features that developed over millennia at Mammoth Cave National Park.
Photo: KentuckyTourism.com

⊳
You don’t need to be a food expert
to enjoy the cheese showcased on
the Beer Cheese Trail in Clark County.
Photo: KentuckyTourism.com

Win a Getaway see page 32

After a day of authenticity and craftsmanship at Wilderness Trail
Distillery, along the Kentucky Bourbon Trail®, enjoy a Summer’s night
of entertainment and fun at the historic Pioneer Playhouse — over
seven decades of bringing Broadway to the Bluegrass!

28

Plan your trip by visiting us at danvillekentucky.com
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settings . . . Are you ready to pick a
park and pack up for a road trip?

T is for Tasty Trails
Tasty culinary trails are a signature Kentucky experience. With
its pit-cooked mutton sauced up
with “dips,” the Western Kentucky
BBQ Trail, winding from Louisville
to Paducah, remains a food lover’s
experience waiting to happen. In
the eastern part of the state, the Bon
Appetit Appalachian Trail serves up
Kentucky mountain culture through
dishes built on the principles of foraging, farming and finding creative
ways to use whatever ingredients are
on hand. And in between the two?
The Beer Cheese Trail, a culinary
excursion of the zesty variety, with a
piquant pairing of two foodie faves.

U is for Underground
2021 has been declared the
International Year of Caves and
Karst by the International Union of
Speleology—a great time to explore
underground. Lucky for Kentucky,
we have lots of caves and some are
real jewels, like Park City’s Historic
Diamond Caverns and Cave City’s
Crystal Onyx Cave. In Olive Hill,
some 20 caves are hidden beneath the
lush rolling landscape at Carter Caves
State Resort Park. And there’s the Big

One—the one to whom all other caves
bow: Mammoth Cave, the longest
(and dare we say, most fascinating)
known cave system in the world.

With over 3,000 acres of outdoor
space to explore, Shaker Village of
Pleasant Hill offers a multifaceted
experience for guests. Photo:
Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill

V is for Shaker Village
V is for a village with 3,000-plus acres
of outdoor space that give Kentuckians a scenic place to hike, go horseback riding, take a historic tour and
more. Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill
is an antidote to a pandemic in more
ways than one. Even more experiences
are coming to the Village this spring,
including new baby animals, guided
hikes and other on-site programming
and new virtual historic programs.
Overnight packages, like Experience
Horse Country and Bourbon in the
Bluegrass, are available as well.

2021 EVENTS:

• May 16 - Grant Co. Monster Trucks
• June 3 - June 5 - US 25 Yard Sale
• July 3 - Dry Ridge Party In The Park
• July 26 - Aug. 31 - Grant Co. Fair
• Aug. 2 - Sept. 10 - 40 Days/40 Nights
Southern Gospel Music Fest
• Aug. 7 - Williamstown Heritage Days
• Aug. 14 - Moonbird Rhythm & Blues
• Aug. 21 - W’town Hoe Down BBQ
& Bluegrass Fest
• Aug. 28 - Paddle Williamstown
• Sept. 4 - Community Sidewalk Sale
• Sept. 10 - Farm To Table
• Sept. 18 - Crittenden Harvest Fest
• Oct. 1 & Oct. 2 - US 25 Yard Sale
• Oct. 2 - Dry Ridge Smoke ‘N Shine
& Community Sidewalk Sale
• Dec. 4 - Country Christmas

W is for Waterfalls
W is for waterfall, wow and welcoming the world to Corbin and
Cumberland Falls State Resort Park
and the magnificent Cumberland
Falls through more virtual programming. Visitors get a preview
of the park before they arrive for
a deeper experience. And one of

Choose your own
adventure
Find contact information for these adventures, letter by letter, at KentuckyLiving.
com. Be sure to check first for any pandemic-related limits or changes.

We’re ready to sail when you are!

Third Friday
of month
July through
October

visitgrantky.com
800-382-7117
KENTUCKYLIVING.COM | APRIL 2021
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(Call 859-824-3322 to verify events)
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⊳
Visitors will want to plan a springtime trip to
Cumberland Falls State Resort Park, Corbin, to
witness the world-famous moonbow. Photo:
Kentucky State Parks

these experiences is witnessing the
moonbow. “Cumberland Falls creates just the right amount of mist
that, when it is struck by enough
moonlight, a moonbow is born,”
explains Park Ranger Joe Mounce.
Check the park’s website for 2021
moonbow dates.

X is for Xylophone

Win a Getaway see page 32

It’s 1910 in the rural neighborhood of Alma’s Farm Road. While
Father writes his Sunday sermon
downstairs, his daughters entertain themselves in their bedroom
above with—you guessed it—a
xylophone. This is the level of detail visitors get at Danville’s Great
American Dollhouse Museum, the
only museum of its kind to focus
on American social history in
miniature—and what a rich history
director Lori Kagan-Moore shares
through an engaging timeline from

Explore the Wonder!

Win a Getaway see page 32

Mammoth Cave National Park

Cave City Tourism & Welcome Center
418 Mammoth Cave St., Cave City, KY
270-773-8833 • CaveCity.com
30
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Exit 53

I-65

See more than 200 dollhouses, miniature buildings and room boxes—including this one with a
xylophone—at The Great American Dollhouse
Museum in Danville. Photo: Great American
Dollhouse Museum

▼

Native American and Colonial eras
through the 20th century.

Y is for Yew Dell

Z is for Zenith, Zip and Zow
Return to Harlan County and
Kentucky’s highest peak for a
truly amazing experience. Black
Mountain Thunder Zipline has 11
lines, hurls zip liners along for a
two-hour, 2-mile tour that shoots
up to 500 feet high and races along
at speeds up to 60 miles an hour.
Both the scenery and the adventure are breathtaking. KL

▲
Top left, the fieldstone castle at Yew Dell Botanical Gardens,
Crestwood, was originally built in the early 1950s as the
Klein family pool house. Photo: Oldham County Tourism
Above, get the blood pumping with a two-hour, 2-mile
canopy tour with Black Mountain Thunder Zipline, Evarts.
Photo: Harlan County Tourism

Win a Getaway see page 32

Y is for an internationally recognized
center of gardening, plants and
education in a breathtaking and historical setting with woodland hiking
trails, turreted castle and of course
display gardens—secret, serpentine,
sunken rock and more. Crestwood’s
Yew Dell Botanical Gardens is ever
abloom with education programs,
community events and activities, including Big Bloom, with over 17,000
flowering tulips and hyacinths in
April and May. New are online sales
of plants grown in the garden’s nursery program and a variety of virtual
workshops. (See schedule on website.)
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WIN

4-NIGHT

a
HOUSEBOAT RENTAL FROM
KENTUCKY DAM MARINA!

Houseboat vacation 4-night giveaway on our 58’ houseboat (kayak not included).
Must be 21 to win. Reservation is based upon availability. Must be booked before
June 30, 2021, and used by October 31, 2021, excluding holidays and special events.
The houseboat rental fee is complimentary, but the winner is responsible for tax,
insurance and fuel costs. Provided by Kentucky Dam Marina. www.kydammarina.com

ENTER
ONLINE

at KentuckyLiving.com
by MAY 15, 2021

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, visit www.KentuckyLiving.com for a chance to win. Open to persons age 21 or over in the Continental United States, except for employees or immediate
family members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Association of Electric Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops and their respective divisions, subsidiaries, advertising, and promotion agencies. Prizes
subject to change and may be subject to U.S. taxes; a Form 1099 will be issued the following year, where applicable. Prize value approximately $2,500. One entry per person, drawn by random; odds
of winning depend upon number of entries received. We are not responsible for entries that are lost, misdirected, or delayed. Entries must be received by MAY 15, 2021.

KENTUCKY FESTIVALS
Plan a fun getaway for yourself or your family!
2021 FESTIVALS

Locally Made
Farmers Market

Foodstock June 5
Juneteenth Festival June 19
Moonlight Festival October 16
Light Up Bash December 31

Every Thurs., Fri. &
2nd Sat. - 9-4pm
Through June 2021
26 KY Hwy 52
Beattyville, KY

Spring Festiv
y
n
o
Pe May 15th 11 a.m.–6 p.m. al
Vendors, Peony Plants, Gardening Workshops,
Riverboat Rides, Live Music, Cornhole & Virtual 5K

Courthouse Square, Warsaw, KY
(859) 643-3118

The Fort Harrod Jazz
Fest is a FREE three-day
festival featuring live
jazz music, food, drink
and art on the lawn of
historic Fort Harrod
September 17-19, 2021

®
“Cycling Capital
“Cycling
Capitalof Kentucky”
of Kentucky™”

Redbud Ride April 17, 2021

Redbud Ride
London-Laurel
County,April
KY 22, 2017
London-Laurel
County,
www.laurelkytourism.comKY
www.laurelkytourism.com • 800-348-0095
800-348-0095
RideRide
the the
bestbest
cycling
roads roads
in Kentucky
through top-10
cycling
in Kentucky
through top-10
redbud sight-seeing routes. We hope to see you there!

www.ftharrodjazzfest.com

redbud sight-seeing routes. We hope to see you there!

10th
Clinton Hickman County
Spring Chicken Festival

Mt. Sterling is magic in spring!

ANNUAL

Ruth Hunt Candy • Judy Drive-In
Gateway Regional Arts Center
Historic downtown shopping & dining

September 9-12
6210 Hwy 62 East
Beaver Dam, KY
(270) 274-5012

www.mtsterlingtourism.com
I-64 Exit 110

www.jerusalemridgefestival.com

Friday, April 23, 5pm-10pm

Music | Food | Vendors | Carnival | Family Fun

Saturday, April 24, 10am-8pm

5k Race@ 8:00am | Kids Fun Run | Wild Wing Cookoff | Petting Zoo
Corn Hole | Chicken Clucking Contest | Chicken Dancing Contest
270-653-4301 | www.clintonhickmancountychamber.com/spring-chicken-fest

LIGHTFIELD STUDIOS/ADOBE STOCK SYDA PRODUCTIONS/ADOBE STOCK

O N L I N E VOT I N G
on KentuckyLiving.com
This month, we’re counting all submissions and narrowing each
category to a top three. In May, you can vote for your favorite
finalists on KentuckyLiving.com. Online voting May 1–31.
Visit KentuckyLiving.com, click “Contests,” then “Best
in Kentucky.” Limit one ballot per person. Winners
announced August 26 on KentuckyLiving.com, Facebook
and YouTube. See results in September’s Kentucky Living.

Sponsored by:

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to persons 18 years of age or older in the Continental USA, except for employees or
immediate family members of Kentucky Living, Kentucky Association of Electric Cooperatives, Kentucky’s electric co-ops
and their respective divisions, subsidiaries, advertising, and promotion agencies. Five $100 cash prizes will be awarded;
prizes subject to change. One entry per person, drawn at random; odds of winning depend on number of entries received.
Entries must be received no later than March 31, 2021. Go to KentuckyLiving.com to read the Official Rules.
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Pandemic doesn’t
muffle the music
BY AMY COBB

Looking for a fun outdoor
activity this summer?
Then kick back and
relax under the stars
with family, friends and
your favorite bands—
summer concert series in
communities all across the
commonwealth have it all.
7

8

Summer Concert Series 2021—
Bardstown

As summer temperatures climb, music
enthusiasts know where to find the coolest
bands around: at Bardstown Community
Park. Every Friday night at 7 p.m., semilocal, regional and some out-of-state
bands take the stage to entertain the
crowd at the free Summer Concert Series.
“The Concert Series is an affordable,
family friendly evening out,” says Daniel
Jeffries, director of Bardstown’s Parks &
Recreation and a Nolin RECC consumer-member. “There are different genres
scheduled throughout the season to
satisfy most everyone’s taste.”
The upcoming lineup for the series,
now in its 19th season, includes rock
’n’ roll artists The Vinyl Kings, Wulfe
Bros., and Frontier Band; the bluegrass
Ida Claire Band; Bardstown-based funk
and soul dance band Big Black Cadillac;
blues group Da Mudcats; and classic
country crooners Wildfire.
Although COVID-19 guidelines are in
place, there’s plenty of room to spread
out. Guests can bring a blanket or lawn
chair, or grab a spot on the tiered, amphitheater-style seating to enjoy a show.
“Before the concert, you can sample
the history and industry that makes
Bardstown the ‘Most beautiful small
town in America’ and ‘The Bourbon
Capital of the World,’” says Jeffries. “You
can fill up a day trip with activities and
top it off with a relaxing concert.”
Previous page, top clockwise: 1. Jecorey Arthur
performs at Levitt AMP Berea. Photo: Erica
Chambers; 2. the Evansville band, Osiella,
performs at Owensboro’s Friday After 5, and
3. a standing-only crowd at Friday After 5.
Photos: Adam Paris/AP Imagery; 4. Vic White,
Resurrection–A Journey Tribute performs at
Bardstown’s Live at the Park. Photo: Kacie Goode/
The Kentucky Standard; 5. a couple dances to
The Monarchs at Bardstown’s Live at the Park.
Photo: Kacie Goode/The Kentucky Standard; 6. a
mural by Jamie Corum enhances the Middlesboro
concert space. Photo: Levitt AMP Middlesboro; 7.
children have fun at Levitt AMP Berea’s Abstract
Affairs booth. Photo: Erica Chambers; and 8.
concertgoers at Ben Sollee performance at Levitt
AMP Berea. Photo: Micheal Mathew
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▲
Jack Herranen and the Little Red Band perform at the
Levitt AMP Berea Music Series. Photo: Erica Chambers

⊳
Israel David performs with Hotel California—A Salute
to the Eagles during the kickoff of Bardstown’s 2019
Live at the Park Summer Concert Series. Photo: Kacie
Goode/The Kentucky Standard

Tyrone Dunn performs during the Summer Nights
Concert Series in Franklin. Photo: Amy Ellis

▼

Summer Nights Concert Series—
Franklin

For over 20 years, concertgoers have
flocked to downtown Franklin’s historic
square to enjoy the Summer Nights
Concert Series. There, attendees enjoy
the musical talents of home-grown and
regional entertainers, while enjoying an
evening under the stars in the open-air
concert venue, complete with an outdoor bandstand on the courthouse lawn.
Summer Nights showcases a variety
of genres, featuring everything from
Southern rock and country to R&B
groups. This season kicks off with The

STREET BEATS IN DOWNTOWN PADUCAH
This summer, head to downtown Paducah for Street Beats—a fun, free plug and play
effort to support local musicians. What’s a plug and play? Basically, scheduled artists
bring their own sound system to entertain guests, while creating a cool ambience for
downtown visitors and businesses. Street Beats is every Friday and Saturday from
6-8 p.m. in June, July and August. On Saturdays in June and July, take in the free
Starlight Saturday Outdoor Movies. For more information, (270) 444-8508, or online,
www.paducahky.gov or Facebook: Paducah Parks & Recreation.

Johnny Agostino plays the drums for Hotel
California—A Salute to the Eagles, which
kicked off Bardstown’s 2019 Live at the Park
Summer Concert Series. Photo: Kacie Goode/
The Kentucky Standard

Brandon Harris Band and Bueler’s
Day Off in June. Jimmy Church and
Andy and the Rockers are scheduled to
perform in July. Rounding out the series

“It’s always shady,” says Roberts, a Warren
RECC consumer-member. “Bring your
own chair and sit and enjoy the beauty of
our downtown.”

Levitt AMP Music Series

The Levitt AMP Music Series is enriching lives by bringing free, live music to
small and medium-sized communities
across the country. This matching grant
program by the Levitt Foundation is currently spreading the joy of music to three
Kentucky towns—Berea, Middlesboro and
Whitesburg.

Win a Getaway see page 32

▲

in August are The Sidewinders, with a
season-finale performance by Tyrone
Dunn & Kin-Foke.
The free Friday night event gives families a place to hang out, while boosting local tourism. Franklin-Simpson
Renaissance Executive Director Kim
Roberts says, “We try to draw attention
to our downtown merchants and our
downtown restaurants.” On-site food
trucks offer even more menu options.
Franklin’s Summer Nights Concert
Series is the perfect way to wrap up the
work week and welcome the weekend.
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AMP: AMPLIFY-MUSICPLACE
Every year, the Levitt Foundation
awards $25,000 matching grants to
as many as 15 nonprofits to present
the Levitt AMP Music Series—10 free
outdoor concerts, creating vibrant
gathering hubs in small to mid-sized
towns or cities with a population
under 400,000.
Since 2015, the Levitt AMP [Your
City] Grant Awards program has
given over $2.3 million to 38 communities across the nation, including
Berea, Middlesboro and Whitesburg
in Kentucky. Each family friendly
Levitt AMP Music Series features
a diverse lineup of local, regional
and national acts—from acclaimed,
emerging talent to seasoned,
award-winning artists. Ali Blair, Levitt
AMP Berea project lead, says the
city is fortunate to be part of the
Levitt network.
“They have been in constant
communication, provided resources and continual support to us all
through the pandemic,” Blair says.
“They truly care about the grantee
communities. That level of engagement is rare for a national funding
organization. And it’s humbling to
know how much investment they
have made in our region.” Find out
more at www.grant.levittamp.org.

Berea has hosted the Levitt AMP Music
Series since 2014 and offers 10 shows each
season. Ali Blair, Levitt AMP Berea Music
Series project lead, says introducing folks
to different cultures and genres is a grant
requirement. “We have a very diverse lineup. We have everything from Afro-funk to
bluegrass to rock music to Celtic music—
all kinds of different genres,” she says.
Because of COVID-19, this year’s roster
will focus on Kentucky performers.
“We’re supporting local musicians and
keeping money going to those artists who
are definitely hurting as a result of the
pandemic,” explains Blair. “We’re excited
Continued on page 39
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ON THAT
NOTE
Cue the music. But before heading out to hear your
favorite band, be sure to check the concert venue’s website,
Facebook page, or call for the most up-to-date information.
BB&T Concerts in the Park
Circus Square Park, 601 State St. (across
from SKyPAC), Bowling Green
(270) 782-0222
www.downtownbg.org
BB&T Concerts in the Park

Live at the Park Concert Series
My Old Kentucky Home State Park
411 E. Stephen Foster Ave., Bardstown
(800) 626-1563
www.stephenfoster.com
The Stephen Foster Story

Downtown Frankfort Incorporated
Summer Concert Series
Old State Capitol on Broadway Street
(502) 223-2261
www.downtownfrankfort.com
Downtown Frankfort Inc.

Pioneer Playhouse
840 Stanford Road, Danville
(859) 236-2747
www.pioneerplayhouse.com
Pioneer Playhouse

Friday After 5
Downtown Owensboro riverfront, from
RiverPark Center (101 Daviess St.) to
Holiday Inn (701 West 1st St.) on the
Riverwalk
(270) 215-7132
www.fridayafter5.com
Friday After 5
Levitt AMP Berea Music Series
Berea City Park Expansion
400 North Broadway, Berea
(423) 794-8632
www.firstfridayberea.com
First Friday Berea and Levitt AMP
Berea Music Series
Levitt AMP Middlesboro Music Series
2005 Cumberland Ave., Middlesboro
(606) 248-5670
www.downtownmiddlesboro.com
Levitt AMP Middlesboro Music Series
Levitt AMP Whitesburg Music Series
Mountain Heritage Village in downtown
Whitesburg
(606) 633-3187
www.cowancommunitycenter.org
Levitt AMP Whitesburg Music Series

Street Beats
Downtown Paducah on the corner of
Broadway St. and 2nd St. (in the gazebo)
(270) 444-8508
www.paducahky.gov
Paducah Parks & Recreation
Summer Concert Series 2021
Bardstown Community Park
429 East Halstead Ave., Bardstown
(502) 348-9281
www.cityofbardstown.org
Bardstown Parks and Recreation
Department
Summer Nights
Moondance Amphitheater
1152 Monarch St., Lexington
(859) 425-2349
www.lexingtonky.gov
Moondance Amphitheater
Summer Nights Concert Series
100 N. Main St., Franklin
(270) 586-8482
www.franklinsimpsonrenaissance.com
Franklin-Simpson Renaissance

See–and hear–for yourself
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Catch performances from past music series from
Downtown Owensboro and Berea when you go to
KentuckyLiving.com.

AM
AD

Continued from page 38
to showcase a lot of different cultures and
genres of music right here in Kentucky.”
Whitesburg is set to kick off its third
Levitt AMP Music Series season this
summer with 10 concerts, running from
mid-July through September. Past entertainers have included Grammy Award
winners and nominees, members of various halls of fame, and even the country
of Jordan’s musical ambassador.
“We bring the best musicians in the
world to Whitesburg,” says Steve Ruth,
Levitt AMP Whitesburg Music Series

coordinator. “The whole idea of Levitt
AMP is to try to bring music into your
area that people can’t normally see.”
This year, however, Ruth expects the
lineup to feature American acts.
Should larger gatherings not be possible, both cities have a pandemic back-up
plan. Berea’s concerts will be livestreamed, while Whitesburg will offer
drive-in concerts, much like a drive-in
movie theater. “We did a couple of them
last summer to sort of take the place of
not being able to do the big series,” says
Ruth. “They turned out to be very popular. We had a great turnout.”

Payton Taylor performs at Friday
After 5 in Owensboro. Photo:
Adam Paris/AP Imagery

THE ONE-TIME, LIFETIME LAWN SOLUTION

Plant Faster, Easier With NEW SUPER PLUGS!

SAVE
OVER
50%

Pre-cut
plugs
are 10x
bigger!

OR... Plant Your Way With FREESTYLE PLUGS!

Stays
lush and
green in
summer

Cut any
size plugs
from
sheets!

7 Ways Our Amazoy Zoysia Lawn
TM

Saves You Time, Work and Money!

1 – CUTS WATER BILLS AND MOWING BY AS MUCH AS 2/3
2 – NO GARDENING EXPERIENCE NEEDED – NO DIGGING UP OLD GRASS
3 – GROWS IN POOR, ROCKY, SANDY OR CLAY SOIL – IT DOESN’T MATTER
4 – FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS, BARE SPOTS AND PARTIAL SHADE
5 – STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF HEAT AND DROUGHT
6 – STOPS CRABGRASS AND MOST SUMMER WEEDS FROM GERMINATING
7 – ENDS COSTLY RE-SEEDING AND NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT

Zoysia Farm

NURSERIES

GUARANTEED TO GROW
Or We’ll Replace Plugs FREE!

Improving America’s Lawns Since 1953

ZoysiaFarm KentuckyLiving 2021 halfpg-Dept5768.indd 1

NOW 3 WAYS TO START YOUR AMAZOY ZOYSIA LAWN!
1) New Super Plugs come in handy trays, pre-cut as individual 3"x3"
plugs ready to plant. Enough for 60 sq. ft. from $24.95 + shipping.
2) Freestyle Plugs come in uncut sheets with up to 150 - 1" plugs. Or for
less cutting and planting, make each plug bigger and plant them farther
apart – your choice. Enough for 300 sq. ft. from $29.95 + shipping.
3) Amazoy-Approved Seed – As the Zoysia Experts for 60+ years, we
ﬁnally have a Zoysia seed that meets our standards and homeowners’
expectations. Available in 2-lb. bags, enough to cover over 1,000 sq. ft.

ORDER YOUR WAY TODAY!

www.ZoysiaFarms.com/mag
410-756-2311

Promo Code

5768

Harvested Daily From Our Farms
And Shipped To You Direct!
Amazoy is the trademark registered U.S. Patent Office for our Meyer Zoysia grass.

© 2021 Zoysia Farm Nurseries, 3671 Old Taneytown Rd, Taneytown, MD 21787
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Live at the Park Concert
Series—Bardstown

RENTERS:

DZM1TRY/ADOBE STOCK

DO YOU NEED
HELP PAYING
UTILITY BILLS?

To apply to the Team
Kentucky Healthy
at Home Fund, go to
Teamkyhherf.ky.gov
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After a season without music last
summer due to COVID-19, Bardstown’s
Live at the Park Concert Series is again
bringing a wide range of musical styles
to the outdoor amphitheater stage
on the grounds of My Old Kentucky
Home State Park.
“We hope that by having this, we’ll
be part of that re-cranking of the
engine of tourism and activity and a
little bit of normalcy for Kentucky,”
says Johnny Warren, executive artistic director of The Stephen Foster
Drama Association.
Though this year’s schedule is still
being planned, past popular shows
have included country, classic rock
and tribute groups like Creedence
Revived (an homage to Creedence
Clearwater Revival). And another fan
favorite, Kentucky-based band The
Monarchs, is expected to perform this
summer. The group has a long-standing tradition of performing at Live
in the Park, entertaining fans with
their old-time rock ’n’ roll sound, plus
chart-topping hits.
Live at the Park’s venue seats 1,100,
so Warren believes it’s large enough to
present a show that will keep visitors
safe, while also giving them the opportunity to enjoy live music again.
“To experience a Kentucky night
outside under the stars with your
favorite songs being played is just a
fantastic way to end a day visiting
Bardstown,” he says.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
PIONEER PLAYHOUSE
LIVE MUSIC WEEKEND
August 20: PowerPlay—A
high-energy band playing ’60s
and ’70s funky tunes. Free concert benefits Pioneer Playhouse,
Kentucky’s oldest outdoor theater.
No tickets necessary—first come,
first serve. Doors open 7:30 p.m.,
and show begins at 8:30 p.m.
Bring your dancing shoes.
August 21: Elvis Under the
Stars—Elvis Presley tribute
artist Barry Lockard (who stars in
Pioneer Playhouse’s Breaking up
with Elvis), in a special concert
celebrating the music of “The
King.” Tickets are $20 for show;
$35 for dinner and show. Dinner,
7:30 p.m.; concert, 8:30 p.m. For
details, call (859) 236-2747, or online, www.pioneerplayhouse.com
or Facebook: Pioneer Playhouse.

Friday After 5—Owensboro

One mile of music on the riverfront
featuring seven venues of free, live entertainment—that’s what Owensboro’s
Friday After 5 summer concert series
offers guests. What began in 1997 with
four concerts has grown into a 16week family friendly festival, hosting
more than 70,000 visitors each year.
The 2021 season marks the event’s
25th anniversary.

▲
Far left, Ben King performs during
Resurrection—A Journey Tribute performance
at Bardstown’s Live at the Park. Photo: Kacie
Goode/The Kentucky Standard; above, young
attendees enjoy a dance at Owensboro’s Friday
After 5. Photo: Adam Paris/AP Imagery

“This year’s going to be a very special
year,” says Francine Marseille, Friday After
5 executive director. “We’re trying to not

only bring in some great, fresh bands, but
we do have fresh venues, as well.”
The season kicks off May 21 with performances by Gaslight Boys and Aaron
Goodvin, plus Gospel on the River, including Living by Faith, Firm Foundation
and Conquerors. The festival runs every
Friday through September 2, Labor Day
weekend.
New to this year’s series is Christmas
in July. “Many people missed Christmas
this year, so we’re going to transform the
Friday After 5 concert series into a little
bit of Christmas,” explains Marseille.
The festivities include Santa and Mrs.
Claus, holiday decorations, carolers, a
boat parade and some Christmas tunes
from the bands on stage.
For the first time, Friday After 5 will
coincide with Owensboro’s HydroFair, a
hydroplane racing event, plus the popular Air Show—both scheduled for August.

Marseille says these events will give
Friday After 5 guests some unique opportunities, such as a pier meet-and-greet
with the boat drivers. For the Air Show,
she adds, “We’re working on a flyover for
the riverfront.”
Friday After 5’s signature Toast to the
Sunset will take place on the riverfront.
This season, the backdrop will feature
new programmed dancing lights on
the downtown Blue Bridge. During
Christmas in July, the lights will flash
red and green.
Marseille, who also is a COVID-19
compliance officer, notes Friday
After 5 is being planned according to
guidelines to provide a safe, yet fun
environment for families to enjoy the
entertainment.
“We really encourage people to
come and celebrate with us for our
25th anniversary,” Marseille says. KL

Concert attendees salute the sunset
at Owensboro’s Friday After 5.
Photo Adam Paris/AP Imagery
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WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 26% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT THROUGH 2022

Lasting is believing.

When you pay good money for something, you think it should last.
We agree. Especially when it’s your family’s comfort.
The lifespan of even the most expensive conventional a/c is just 15-18 years. With a WaterFurnace
geothermal unit, you can expect a lifespan of 25 years—sometimes even more. Plus, the life
expectancy of the underground infrastructure is at least double that. Longer unit life means
less cost to you and less waste in our landfills. And that makes WaterFurnace the better choice.
Contact your local WaterFurnace dealer today to learn more.
Geothermal is the only renewable that provides reliable operation 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Bardstown
Brown’s Htg, A/C
& Plbg
(502) 348-5468

Danville
Feistritzer Htg
& A/C
(859) 236-0850

Hager Hill
Big Sandy Htg
& Clg
(606) 297-4328

London
Leo Jones & Son
Htg & A/C
(606) 864-6105

HM02566

M02584

HM04205

HM00570

Bardstown
Rock Drilling, Inc.

Dry Ridge
Howe Htg Clg Elec
(859) 824-7690

Lexington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 252-0403

(Loops, drilling, grouting
& GPS service)

(502) 348-6436
Burlington
Arronco Comfort Air
GEOPRO
(859) 525-6407
HM04474

Columbia
Wall Htg & Clg, Inc.
(270) 384-6418
HM01716

HM03673

Elizabethtown
Dever Enterprises
GEOPRO
(270) 737-8594
HM01509

Glasgow
HVAC Services, Inc.
(800) 240-HVAC
M00574

HM04474

Lexington
Engineered
Htg & Air
GEOPRO
(859) 231-0505
HM05043

Mt. Sterling
Comfort Air
(859) 499-4247

Richmond
Jones Htg & Clg
(859) 623-9295

HM00862

HM02813

Murray
Jim McBee Htg & Air
Louisville
Arronco Comfort Air (270) 759-1457
M04346
GEOPRO
(502) 403-2770
Nicholasville
HM04474
Christopher & Smith
Htg & Clg
Madisonville
GEOPRO
Advanced Air, LLC
(859) 887-5751
(270) 825-0187
HM03448

HM02675

Maysville
Jefferson Htg & A/C
GEOPRO
(606) 759-7030

Paducah
AAA Htg Co
(270) 443-1765

Shelbyville
Ferrell’s
HVAC, LLC
(502) 633-2665
HM00993

Springfield
Smith Contracting,
Inc.
GEOPRO
(859) 805-1462
HM04454

HM03359

HM03260

visit us at waterfurnace.com

The Reliable Renewable is a trademark of
WaterFurnace International, Inc.

The

Energy Lessons

of Texas
BY ROBERT BERRY AND
ANTHONY “TONY” CAMPBELL

F

JESSICA HAWKINS

ebruary’s bitterly
cold temperatures,
pushing deep into
the southern U.S. and
persisting for days, severely
tested Texas’ electric infrastructure, exposing weaknesses and providing valuable
lessons about reliability.
When the temperature
plunges and people depend
on electricity for heat, reliability is vitally important.
Millions of Texans lost power for days, and at least 57
deaths have been attributed
to the winter storm and
bitter cold according to the
Texas health department.

MISO

PJM

TVA

MISO supports the reliable delivery
of electricity in 13 U.S. states. Big
Rivers Electric Corporation became
fully integrated with MISO in 2010.

PJM Interconnection coordinates the
movement of wholesale electricity in
13 states and the District of Columbia.
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
became integrated with PJM in 2013.

The Tennessee Valley Authority is a
corporate agency of the United States
that provides electricity for business
customers and local power companies
in seven Southeastern states.
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CHRIS HAYES

To keep your lights on and heat running, grid operators must have a wide
range of energy options during crises,
and those must include resources to ensure 24/7/365 service. We are speaking
from experience. Our cooperatives own
and operate power plants and transmission lines, providing energy for 1.4
million Kentucky residents served by
19 not-for-profit, member-owned electric cooperatives.
While eastern Kentucky faced challenges as heavy ice and snow damaged
power lines, Texas faced many different
and more widespread circumstances
because energy was cut off at its source—
power plants. At one point in the crisis,
almost half of Texas’ plants were off
due to the weather, which affected wind
turbines, gas pipelines, solar panels and
even coal and nuclear plants that were
not ready for the weather. Demand for
electricity and fuel drove prices in Texas’
deregulated markets through the roof,
leaving some customers with monthly
power bills in the thousands of dollars.
Will Kentucky someday face the same
fate? We believe the commonwealth is
much better prepared. Wise state government policies and our co-ops’ focus

on reliability have kept power plants
open and running, able to provide backup in such crises. Numerous interstate
natural gas pipelines cross Kentucky
and our coal plants routinely keep 30 to
60 days of fuel on-site.
Our co-ops also have options outside
of our own power plants. Big Rivers
Electric Corporation is part of a power

TVA POWERS FIVE KENTUCKY CO-OPS
The power provider for five electric cooperatives in Kentucky is the Tennessee
Valley Authority, which operates in seven Southeastern states. In 2020, for the
20th consecutive year, TVA maintained 99.999% reliability in delivering energy
to its customers, despite record setting weather.
During the cold snap and winter storms in February, the TVA successfully met a demand of 28,511 megawatts–the highest winter peak demand
in three years. On Tuesday, Feb. 16, TVA provided 640 gigawatt-hours of
power–enough power to supply a single home for 40,000 years.
“Working with local power company customers, TVA invests in a diverse
generating system and robust transmission system,” says Ernie Peterson,
TVA Kentucky District general manager. “Current and future decisions are
based on ensuring reliable customer service at the lowest feasible cost.”
As energy needs change, TVA continues to diversify its portfolio, generating over half of all electricity from carbon-free resources. These include
coal, gas, nuclear and hydroelectric plants as well as renewable resources.
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To keep your lights on
and heat running, grid
operators must have a
wide range of energy
options during crises,
and those must include
resources to ensure
24/7/365 service.
market covering 15 states and a Canadian
province. East Kentucky Power
Cooperative (EKPC) is a member of a
13-state market. Texas, on the other hand,
has not seen the benefits of connecting to
other states’ grids—until now.
We recognize renewables are an
essential part of our energy production.
They offer competitive prices with low
or no carbon emissions. In the past
year, Big Rivers announced agreements
to purchase from two large Kentucky

WE HAVE A

1 in 50 kids

ROBERT BERRY is President and CEO

of Big Rivers Electric Corporation,
which provides power to three
Kentucky electric cooperatives.

were abused
or neglected in
KY in 2019*

BIG

1 in 68 kids

were abused
or neglected in
IN in 2019*

PROBLEM

Our community has a big problem–child abuse.
Kentucky and Indiana rank ﬁrst and 15th in the nation
in cases of child abuse and neglect. You likely know
a child who needs your help. Will you stand up for
them and be the face that ends child abuse?
ANTHONY “TONY” CAMPBELL is

President and CEO of East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, which provides power to 16
Kentucky electric cooperatives.

solar farms, and by 2024, Big Rivers
will produce approximately 22% of
its energy from renewable sources.
Meanwhile, EKPC built and operates
one of Kentucky’s largest solar farms
and, in recent months, announced
its goal to produce 15% of its energy
from new renewables by 2035.
But, as we plan for a reliable
electric grid, we must be candid
with ourselves about the capabilities
of renewables. They will not make
electricity when the sun doesn’t shine
or the wind doesn’t blow. Utility-scale
batteries currently can provide a few
hours—not days—of interim power.
When temperatures plunge below
freezing, mere hopes for sunshine
and wind are not sufficient to keep
the lights on. Traditional power
sources like coal, natural gas, and nuclear—properly weatherized to withstand extreme cold—must continue
to have a place in our power mix.
As Kentucky transitions to a future
where renewables will play a much
greater role, we call on policy-makers to ensure we do so at a pace that
protects reliable electric service—and
perhaps even lives. KL

Support the Kosair Charities
Child Abuse Prevention Fund:

kosair.org/donate-face-it
*2019 Child Maltreatment Report
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HOPE
Veteran Gregory Mack watches his ball on
the driving range at Quail Chase Golf Club
in Louisville. Mack received instruction
from PGA Pro Matt O’Keefe as part of
Kentucky’s PGA HOPE program last fall.

E

ON THE
GREENS
Program uses golf to
support veterans
BY GABRIELLE BILLINGS | PHOTOS BY BRIAN BOHANNON

M

any veterans find they miss the
camaraderie of military life
when they leave the service.
Some also have physical or psychological challenges to overcome. A study
by the Rand Corporation found nearly 20%
of Iraq or Afghanistan veterans struggle with
post-traumatic stress disorder or depression,
and other research has found even higher
rates among Vietnam veterans.
There is no single answer to dealing with
the obstacles many veterans face, but for
some Kentucky veterans, one innovative
program provides comfort and connection in
an unlikely place:
The golf course.
Louisville is home to Kentucky’s chapter of
PGA HOPE (Helping Our Patriots Everywhere),
a program of PGA REACH, the charitable foundation funded by the Professional Golfers
Association of America. In Kentucky, PGA
HOPE is administered by Golf House Kentucky.
“The PGA of America established PGA HOPE
to introduce golf to veterans with disabilities to

enhance their physical, mental, social and
emotional well-being,” says Jeff Adkerson,
CEO/executive director for Golf House
Kentucky, which also manages the Kentucky
PGA, Kentucky Golf Association and the
Kentucky Golf Foundation.
“We felt this to be such a great cause, and
it perfectly aligned with our mission as an
organization, that we brought the program
to Kentucky.”
PGA HOPE has been operating in
Kentucky for about four years, he says.
Golf House Kentucky’s website calls the program “a therapeutic rehabilitation tool for all
military Veterans.” Participants in the free,
six-to-eight week program receive lessons
from a PGA-certified golf pro and access to
clubs and courses.
PGA HOPE has primarily been offered in
the Louisville market, but Adkerson says there
are plans to expand to northern Kentucky this
year, and the organization “will look to expand
to other markets across the commonwealth in
the years to come.”
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Veterans Bob Sewell, left, and Jim Rollins
work on their putting last fall during Clinic
No. 4 of the PGA HOPE program at Quail
Chase Golf Club in Louisville.

▲
Veteran Rob Caldwell, left, and
PGA Pro Scott Grospitch work on
Caldwell’s swing at the driving
range at Quail Chase Golf Club,
Louisville.

Being part of
PGA HOPE
The Kentucky
PGA HOPE
program is
free to all
veterans, with
the Kentucky Golf
Foundation and Kentucky
PGA covering all costs
associated with the program.
To help support the efforts
of the Kentucky PGA HOPE,
please contact Jeff Adkerson
at jadkerson@kygolf.org.
For questions about
participating in PGA HOPE,
contact Richard Praszkier at
Golf House Kentucky, (502)
243-8295 or visit www.
kygolf.org.
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Fellowship and support

Years after his service, Gregory Mack of
Louisville, a combat veteran and retired
Marine, was recovering from torn quadriceps when he joined PGA HOPE, in part to
jump-start his recovery.
“It was a sight to see, this Marine with
two full-length braces on both legs walking
uphill to the clubhouse with a golf bag on his
back,” he says. Mack’s tenacity is helpful on
the course, where he describes himself as an
“unskilled novice at best.”
The best part of golfing is playing with
his fellow veterans, Mack says, explaining,
“Military members share a common character; no matter the background, color or
religion, we have this bond.”
Ted Palmer agrees that golfing with other
veterans through PGA HOPE isn’t exactly like
the service, “but the camaraderie is almost the
same. We work with one another and it feels
so good helping others with some of the same
things you went through.”
Palmer has developed low vision in the
last few years. “I can see the golf ball,” he
says, “but I can’t track it or see where it goes.”
He’s able to play golf because as part of PGA
HOPE, either a pro or another veteran rides
with him to find the golf balls throughout the
course. Palmer also appreciates getting free
golf lessons. “It changed me from a person
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who could hit a golf ball to a person who
could be good at it. The PGA professionals are
so good,” he says.
COVID-19 has, of course, interrupted those
conversations between holes. In the early stages of the pandemic, the program scheduled
weekly virtual meetings so participants could
keep their connection strong by talking about
their lives and their golf games. Once they
returned to the course, the program reduced
the number of participants in each program
and took additional steps to accommodate
social distancing guidelines.
Unlike some PGA HOPE participants,
Vietnam veteran Jim Rollins of Louisville
didn’t need any introductory lessons to the
game. He’s been playing since he was 9, is
a former PGA member and taught golf in
high school for 35 years. “Sometimes I enjoy
watching others more than playing,” he says.
“It’s a great outlet and can be good therapy.”
Plus, he says, “You can do it all through life.
I look forward to playing forever.”

Memorable work

Class A PGA professional Bruce Nall has been
a golf instructor with PGA HOPE since 2018.
He says he’s found working with veterans
extremely rewarding. “They have been
gracious to include me in their conversations
many times with dialogue about family, or

See more online
Endorsement from a golf great
“It’s our duty” to look after military veterans, golf legend
Jack Nicklaus says. He outlines the rationale for the PGA
HOPE program in this video. Go to KentuckyLiving.com
for the link.

▲
Veteran Andre Stuckey listens to a story from PGA
Pro Matt O’Keefe after practice during the PGA
HOPE program.

whether it’s an issue about something they are
coping with or celebrating the birth of a new
grandchild,” he says. “Much more than golf is
discussed during the HOPE program sessions.”
A conversation Adkerson had with the
spouse of one of the golfing veterans was
especially meaningful to him. He says she

▲

“shared that golf has given her husband a
reason to live and that they now have their
husband/father back in their lives.
“I have always appreciated the sacrifice our
military heroes and their families make for us
to have the freedoms we have in our country.
It was not until that moment that I realized
the true sacrifice these heroes have made.
Anything we, as PGA professionals, can do to
show our appreciation for these sacrifices, we
are honored to do so.” K L

PGA Pro Bruce Nall works with veteran
Kenny Kehl during the clinic at Quail
Chase Golf Club last fall.
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LET'S GROW

Bewitching garden

ASK THE

gardener

Get 10 months of beauty from witch hazel

SHELLY NOLD

A new hybrid tea rose bush
(Dolly Parton) produced
oversized branches,
deformed leaves and
buds. It sounds like your
description of rose rosette
disease. Can this happen
in hybrid tea roses? I have
already destroyed the bush
out of fear for my other 20
bushes. —Dorothy Burton

A

intense desire to plant in the garden.
Even in spring it’s important to
consider all seasons when selecting
plants because they all offer us a
beautiful and changing prospective.
Witch hazel, Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Aurora,’ is a favorite that provides year-round interest and should
be considered for spring planting.
Witch hazels bloom from winter to
spring, and their flowers are unique.
The petals are thin, wiry and intriguing. Sometimes the fragrance catches
your attention before you spot the
flowers. ‘Aurora’ has yellow petals that
are orange at the base. The flowers
are large in comparison to most witch
hazels. To me, it is a subtle beauty that
I like for my garden; there are many
other colors to choose from.

The plants grow 10–12 feet tall
and can be equally wide. Most often
they are planted as specimens, but I
wish more were planted as a hedge
or screen. The dense, textured foliage is perfect for providing privacy
in a unique way.
Imagine a hedge that blooms
winter into spring, textured
foliage provides summer privacy
and beautiful yellow to yellowish
orange fall color—a full 10 months
of beauty!
Plant in full sun for the best
flowering and in an average but
well-draining soil. If pruning into a
hedge, prune right after flowering as
needed. This low maintenance, deerresistant shrub is a welcome, beautiful, yet tough addition for planting
in our Kentucky gardens. KL

SHELLY NOLD is a horticulturist and owner of The Plant Kingdom. Send stories and

ideas to her at The Plant Kingdom, 4101 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40207.
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EACH YEAR, SPRING BRINGS an

Yes, it sounds like rose rosette
disease. It is a good thing that you
removed it. Perhaps the ‘Dolly Parton’
rose was infected before you added it
to the garden, but did not show signs of
the disease until later. Hybrid tea roses
are lovely, but can be finicky and are
not considered disease resistant. The
good news is that you noticed it quickly
and removed the infected plant. I hope
you removed the roots as well since
the virus can spread this way. You have
done everything you can for now. Keep
a close eye on your roses this spring for
signs of infection.
» Angie Oakley

Have a gardening question?

Go to www.KentuckyLiving.com, click on
Home & Garden, then “Ask the Gardener.”

AROUND THE TABLE

Stories connect us all

HOME

READER

recipe

Memories around food are what we
love the most

This easy recipe has been a family
favorite for three generations.

Nanna B’s Easy Peasy Beef Taco Meat

Submitted by Jonathan Watson, Hodgenville
Nolin RECC consumer-member

HEATHER BILYEU

We all love quick dinner staples. This recipe
seems almost too simple and too good to
be true. Nanna B would make this for her
family before going to her shift as a night
nurse. Use this for dishes like tacos, taco
salad, nachos, chili dogs and more. Tip:
double the recipe and store half in the
freezer for a quick weeknight meal already
prepped and ready to go.
1 lb grass-fed ground beef
½ large onion, diced
2 tsp chili powder
1 ½ tsp cumin
2-3 cloves garlic, minced, or ½ tsp garlic
powder
8 oz can tomato sauce, plus 1/4 can of water
Salt and pepper to taste

I KNOW YOU’VE BEEN THERE. The smell of your mom’s fresh-baked cookies. Sinking your teeth into 12-hour smoked pork your best friends made for
a cookout. Or the piping hot biscuits and gravy on a holiday morning.
Food connects us all through memories and stories. It’s what we look forward to, and it’s what keeps recipes going from generation to generation.
These Rice Krispies Peanut Butter Balls are a recipe from a friend of mine.
She would bring them to eat after our tennis matches, and I couldn’t get
enough. After stuffing Solo cups full of peanut butter balls to take home
every time, I finally just asked for her recipe.
Now it’s a sweet treat we enjoy in our home, and I smile thinking about
Pam and hoarding her peanut butter balls after tennis games every Friday.
Rice Krispies Peanut Butter Balls are an easy no-bake treat that require
only four ingredients. And I am personally warning you—you won’t be able
to stop at just one.

1 C sugar
1 C creamy peanut butter

Serve in tortilla shells with your favorite toppings. Serves 8.

1 C Karo syrup
6 C Rice Krispies

To a medium-large pan, add sugar, peanut butter and Karo syrup and cook on medium.
Start a timer for 7 minutes. Stir often. When the timer is up and you see bubbles in the
middle of the pan (not a full boil), remove from heat and add Rice Krispies. Stir until well
combined.
With a cookie scoop, make golf-ball size balls of all the mixture, placing on parchment.
Pack the balls tightly with your hands, as you would to make a snowball.
When they are cooled and set, enjoy! Makes about 60.
HEATHER BILYEU, raised in southern Kentucky, is the owner

and voice behind the food blog, Fueling a Southern Soul.

HEATHER BILYEU

Rice Krispies Peanut Butter Balls

Over medium heat, brown ground beef until no
longer pink. Add diced onion and seasonings.
Stir to mix. Add tomato sauce and water. Turn
heat down and let simmer for 15–20 minutes,
stirring occasionally.

SEND
US YOUR
RECIPE
and we’ll send
you $25 if we
print it!

Go to KentuckyLiving.com/cook for more
recipes, to submit a recipe and see videos.
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Hitting a home run

Home cookin’ at Home Plate Family Restaurant, Brandenburg
ANITA TRAVIS RICHTER

WITH 27 YEARS IN the grocery business, Kathy Simmons says

KATHY SIMMONS

when a local restaurant in Brandenburg came up for sale, her
friend and mentor told her she should go for it.
She was ready for a challenge and needed to keep her mind
busy after her 16-year-old son died in a car accident in 2005.
“My son Alex was an avid baseball player. He played on the
school leagues and had a lot of baseball stuff in his room. I
started thinking about it—home plate cooking and home plate
baseball—it just kinda worked.”
Opened in 2006, the Home Plate Family Restaurant’s focal
point is a baseball stadium mural that Simmons customized. “I
added a baseball player with his name, Simmons, and on the
back of the jersey his No. 8,” she says. Baseball is the theme, from
menu offerings to wall pennants and team logos on tables.
Burgers, fried chicken and salads are fan favorites. “Our green
beans are cooked old-school, with bacon grease, onion, salt and
pepper,” she says. “Everything is freshly made to order.”
She then opened the Italian Farmhouse Restaurant across
the street in late 2019; it’s open Tuesday–Sunday for dinner.
Simmons says she could not run the restaurants without the
help of her family and many dedicated employees.
The Home Plate, 656 River Ridge Plaza, serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner, Monday–Saturday, and Sunday lunch (buffets
will resume after COVID-19), plus catering and a banquet room.
Go to Kentucky Living.com for hours and more information.

Home Plate Family Restaurant Pasta Salad

Serves 10-12

Pasta

Cook pasta according to package directions. Drain
well, then cool. Transfer to a large bowl.

Dressing

Add dressing ingredients to a medium bowl,
then stir to mix. Pour dressing over cooked
pasta.

16 oz pkg cooked rotini (spiral) pasta
1 C white vinegar
½ C vegetable oil
2 tsp prepared mustard
1 ½ C sugar
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
1 tsp garlic powder

Add vegetables and parsley and stir
to blend. Marinade for 2–3 hours in
refrigerator, then serve.
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ON

1 medium yellow onion, chopped
1 pint cherry tomatoes, sliced in half
¼ C black olives, sliced
1 medium cucumber, chopped medium
2 tsp dried parsley; or 2 T fresh
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CUTTING COSTS

Staying cool when
the weather heats up

A
We’re tired of
not having air
conditioning in
our 1,500-squarefoot house. What
are our cooling
options?—Kyle
PAT KEEGAN and BRAD

THIESSEN write on energy

efficiency for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.

It’s the right time of year
to think about how to
stay cool this summer. There
are a few options if you’re
going to take the plunge and
install air conditioning. Be
aware that costs for each option are highly variable, and
be sure to get quotes from
several contractors.
If your home has forced
air heating ductwork, it can
be used for an air conditioning or heat pump unit.
This is a good option if the
ductwork is sized properly
and doesn’t leak, and if
ducts are in unheated attics
or crawlspaces that are
insulated. You’re looking at
a cost of around $3,000 to
$7,000, not including repairs
to ductwork.
Another option is a ductless mini-split heat pump,
which has a compressor
outside the home that’s connected to air handler units
in as many as four rooms.
Each room’s temperature
can be controlled separately.

Ductless mini-splits are an
especially good choice for
homes without forced air
ducting systems or with leaky
or undersized ductwork.
Heat pumps can also be a
supplemental source of heat
in the winter. Cost: approximately $3,000 to $10,000,
including installation.

DOING WITHOUT
Ceiling fans are one option for toughing it out without air
conditioning; use a 29-36-inch fan for rooms up to 75
square feet, a 36–42-inch fan for up to 144 square feet,
and a 50–54-inch fan for up to 400 square feet.
Turn off unused electrical devices and appliances,
and block direct sunlight with window coverings. On
cool summer evenings, let cool air in late night or early
morning, then seal up the home to keep that air inside.
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▲
The condenser unit for a
mini-split heat pump system
provides air conditioning and
heat. It is usually mounted
on an exterior wall. Photo:
Gary Cziko

Portable cooling

Window air conditioning
units or portable air conditioning units are the lowest
cost approach. Portable units
can be moved from room to
room and come equipped
with a length of duct to
exhaust hot air out a nearby window. Window units
are mounted in a window
opening and cool one room.
Neither is as efficient as the
whole-house options. KL

SAFETY MOMENT

HOME

Spring cleaning inside and outside

Now is the perfect time to check for electrical hazards around your home
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR when homeowners can’t
wait to clean the house and do yard work. It’s also
the perfect time to address any electrical hazards to
ensure your family’s safety.

Indoor electrical safety

ZINKEVYCH/ADOBE STOCK

Move extension cords out of high-traffic areas to
avoid a tripping hazard. Inspect cords, plugs and
outlets to ensure they are in good working condition. Damaged or worn cables can turn into a fire or
electrocution hazard. Have an electrical professional update outlets or install ground fault circuit
interrupters.
Replace incandescent lights with energy-efficient
LEDs or CFLs. Make sure to use the recommended
bulb and wattage in fixtures to prevent fires. You
must use dimmable bulbs in a dimmer application.
To help prevent home fires, clean appliances of
buildup food debris, oil and dust. For a stove exhaust hood, turn off power and clean the hood and
remove the filter; use a degreaser
on any exposed surfaces. Once
a year, clear lint from your dryer
exhaust pipe and duct.
Make it a point to check your
smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors. Smoke detectors
should be installed outside of all
rooms. Carbon monoxide detectors should be installed on every
floor, including the basement, and
placed on the ceiling or a minimum of 5 feet high on walls. Carbon monoxide detectors should
be 15–20 feet from gas-powered
home equipment including stoves,
dryers and furnaces and 10 feet
from attached garages.
Annually vacuum detector
covers, gently with a soft brush.
Verify the battery and the manufacturer date. Smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors should be
replaced every 10 years or per
manufacturer’s instructions.

Outdoor electrical safety

Always call 811 a minimum of two full business
days prior to digging—whether you are installing a
mailbox, fence, or shrubs or trees. Utility experts will
come to mark buried wires, piping or gas, and water
mains. Dig at least 2 feet away from the flags used
for marking.
If you're using a ladder to trim trees or clear out
gutters, always look up and out and stay 10 feet
away from power lines.
Inspect power tools and outdoor appliances
before using them. The long winter months could
have left some wear and tear, and the risk of
electrical dangers is too high to avoid taking a few
minutes to check for a frayed cord.
When working outdoors, keep electrical cords
and tools away from water, even wet grass.
Remember water and electricity do not mix!
Above all, continue to practice good electrical
safety year-round. K L

MIKE MASON is the

Safety Coordinator
at Shelby Energy
Cooperative.
YEARS IN THE
INDUSTRY: 13
WHEN I’M NOT
WORKING, I’M:

Spending time with
my family and getting
outdoors to camp
and hike.

⊳
Keep appliances clean
to help prevent electrical
hazards. Observe
safety precautions
when cleaning grease
and grime and food
buildup from your stove,
vent hood and other
appliances.
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Pandemic stress and sleep
FEELING TIRED?
STRESSED? Do you know
that today ends in a “y,” but
you can’t remember which
day it is? If you said yes to
at least one of these, know
that you are not alone. The
COVID-19 pandemic is causing millions of people to lose
sleep and that can come at
a major cost to your overall
health and well-being.
The pandemic has caused
shifts in individual sleep
routines in several ways. We
have been forced to change
our routines, including
many of us who are now
working from home or who
have lost a job. We are facing
increased stress and anxiety.
Both of these factors may
affect our ability to maintain
an adequate sleep-wake cycle; we may develop irregular sleep schedules and shift
our typical circadian rhythm
patterns. Lack of social interactions during the day also
can lead to more intense and
dramatic dreams at night,
which can be stressful.
Sleep deprivation, or
inadequate quantity or
quality of sleep, can lead to
changes in mood, performance and health. If you are
experiencing poor concentration, mood irritability, poor
decision-making and lack of
energy, you may be suffering
from sleep deprivation. A
lack of sleep also puts us at
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Losing sleep can affect your health

a higher risk for high blood
pressure, heart attack, obesity
and diabetes. Excessive daytime sleepiness can lead to
drowsy driving accidents and
workplace injuries.
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Here are some changes to
consider in your day-to-day
routine to focus on sleep
hygiene. Reserve the
bedroom for sleeping—don’t
use it for your work,

SLEEP AND IMMUNITY
Sleep deprivation can affect your immunity. For example,
our bodies produce proteins, called cytokines, which help
stimulate our body’s immune response. When we do not
receive enough sleep, our bodies are negatively affected
by this—lack of sleep before receiving a vaccine could
even weaken the vaccine’s response.

children’s schoolwork, meals
or exercise. Keep a consistent routine, bedtime and
wake up time. Make sure
you’re getting adequate hours
of sleep (typically seven-10
hours per night). Talk to your
doctor if you continue to have
any concerns about your
sleep. K L
MARTHA ROSENTHAL is a
sleep medicine specialist in the
division of Pulmonary, Critical Care
and Sleep Medicine at UK Sleep
Disorders Center.

ADVERTISEMENT

Eye Doctor Helps
Tennessee
Legally Blind To See
High Technology For Low Vision Patients Allows Many To Drive Again

F

or many patients with macular
degeneration and other visionrelated conditions, the loss of
central visual detail also signals
the end to one of the last
bastion of independence: driving.
A Lebanon optometrist, Dr. John Pino, is
using miniaturized telescopes that are
mounted in glasses to help people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other eye conditions.
“Some of my patients consider me
the last stop for people who have vision
loss,” said Dr. Pino, one of only a few
doctors in the world who specialize in
fitting bioptic telescopes to help those
who have lost vision due to macular
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, and
other debilitating eye diseases.
Imagine a pair of glasses that can
improve your vision enough to change
your life. If you’re a low vision patient,
you’ve probably not only imagined them,
but have been searching for them. Bioptic
telescopes may be the breakthrough in
optical technology that will give you the
independence you’ve been looking for.
Patients with vision in the 20/200 range
can many times be improved to 20/50 or
better.
Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of blindness and vision loss in
people over 50. Despite this, most adults

ADVERTISEMENT

are not familiar with the condition. As
many as 25% of those over the age of 50
have some degree of macular
degeneration. The macula is only one
small part of the retina; however, it is the
most sensitive and gives us sharp central
vision. When it degenerates, macular
degeneration leaves a blind spot right in
the center of vision, making it difficult or
impossible to recognize faces, read a
book, or pass the driver’s vision test.
Nine out of 10 people who have
macular degeneration have the dry form.
New research suggests vitamins can help.
The British medical journal BMC
Ophthalmology recently reported that

56% of patients treated with a high-dose
combination of vitamins experienced
improved vision after six months.
TOZAL Comprehensive Eye Health
Formula is now available by prescription
from eye doctors.
While age is the most significant
risk factor for developing the disease,
heredity, smoking, cardiovascular
disease, and high blood pressure have
also been identified as risk factors.
Macular degeneration accounts for 90%
of new legal blindness in the U.S. While
there is currently no cure, promising
research is being done on many fronts.
“My job is to figure out everything and
anything possible to keep a person

functioning, especially driving,” says Dr.
Pino.
When Elaine, 57, of Kingsport, TN,
came to see Dr. Pino she wanted to keep
her Tennessee driver’s license and was
prescribed bioptic telescopic glasses to
read signs and see traffic lights farther
away. Dr. Pino also prescribed microsope
glasses for reading newspapers and
menus in restaurants.
As Elaine puts it, “My regular
glasses didn’t help too much – it was like
looking through a fog. These new
telescopic glasses not only allow me to
read signs from a farther distance, but
make driving much easier. I’ve also used
them to watch television so I don’t have
to sit so close. I don’t know why I waited
to do this; I should have come sooner.”
“Bioptic telescopes can cost over
$2,000,” said Dr. Pino, “especially if we
build them with an automatic sunglass.”
“The major benefit of the bioptic
telescope is that the lens automatically
focuses on whatever you’re looking at,”
said Dr. Pino. “It’s like a self-focusing
camera, but much more precise.”
To learn more about bioptic
telescopes or to schedule a consultation
with Dr. Pino, give us a call at 1-855-4058800. You can also visit our website at:
www.lowvisiontn.com
For more information and a FREE
telephone consultation, call us today:
1-855-405-8800
Offices located in Lebanon,
and Knoxville.
John M. Pino, O.D., Ph.D.
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WORTH THE TRIP

Live the marina life
Water, water everywhere—and plenty of places to dock
JANE SIMON AMMESON

Buckhorn Marina sits at the edge of the
Daniel Boone National Forest and is home to
95 boat slips. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

KENTUCKY IS A BOATER’S PARADISE—

crystalline waters, scenic shores, waterfalls in secret coves—and marvelous
marinas to call home whether it’s for a
night, a weekend or all season.

Buckhorn Marina

Edging the rugged Daniel Boone
National Forest in the Appalachian
foothills, Buckhorn Marina, located
inside Buckhorn Lake State Resort Park,
is a place to disconnect.
“It’s very remote with limited cell
service, but a great place for kayaking
and watersports,” says Will Adams,
deputy commissioner of Kentucky
State Parks.
There’s plenty of hiking on trails with
such wonderful names as Leatherwood
and Moonshine Hollow, as well as a
museum and an 18-hole miniature golf
course. Its cottages and 36-room lodge,
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Grayson ●
Prestonsburg ●
● Gilbertsville

Buckhorn ●
● Burkesville
● Albany

with restaurant, pool and views of the
lake, are pet friendly. There are boat
rentals at the 95-slip marina and, conveniently, a fishing rod loaner program.
In trees along the waters, it’s common
to see eagles nesting.

Dale Hollow State Resort
Park Marina

Straddling the Kentucky-Tennessee
state line, the crystal-clear waters of Dale
Hollow Lake beckon spear fishers and
scuba divers who plumb the depths day or
night to discover the remains of a town.
It’s known as the Smallmouth Bass
Capital of the World, and above the

waters, there are plenty of eagles to
spot and hiking trails to follow.
Rent a boat at the 200-slip state-ofthe-art marina and explore the rock
formations, deep woods and inlets
along the shore. You can rent a boat
and sign up to go underground at the
undeveloped (yes, you’ll get dirty)
Cindy Cave.

Grayson Lake Marina

The 225-slip Grayson Lake Marina can
accommodate houseboats up to 50
feet. It also offers pontoon rentals and
prepackaged snacks and ice cream,
bottled water, soft drinks and bagged
ice. The 1,512-acre lake, with its treetopped sandstone cliffs and rocky
coves with waterfalls, is also a way to
step into the past. The area was once a
favorite campground for the Shawnee
and Cherokee.

WORTH THE TRIP

“There are a lot of historical sites
around it,” even though the lake itself
is man-made, says Robin Voiers, who
owns the marina with her husband,
Kelly, and sister-in-law Lana Voiers.
The marina has been owned by the
Voiers family for 35 years, with updates and expansion of the dock and
addition of rental boats along the way.
The family credits Kelly’s late brother,
Buddy, for the marina’s growth.
“Grayson Lake Marina and Grayson
Lake State Park offer something for
everyone, from boating, swimming,
fishing, camping, picnicking, picnic
shelters, playgrounds and restrooms,”

TRAVEL

Disconnect from the world and connect with
nature while enjoying some fishing at Buckhorn
Marina. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

Take in the crystal clear waters of Dale
Hollow Lake at Dale Hollow State Resort
Park Marina in Burkesville. Photo: Kentucky
State Parks
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The full-service marina at Jenny Wiley State
Resort Park is on 1,100-acre Dewey Lake in
Prestonsburg. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

A

Step away from the water and onto the greens
at Kentucky Dam Golf Course in Gilbertsville.
Photo: Kentucky State Parks

SHOT OF

HOPE.

The COVID-19 vaccine does more than keep you from getting sick.
It will get folks all across Kentucky back to work. Get kids back to
school. Get our economy back on track.
As the FDA-authorized vaccines arrive, all you have to do is keep
doing your part. We can’t all get the vaccine at once, but we’ll all
get a turn. You can get all the facts at kycovid19.ky.gov.
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dining room with Hot Browns and
catfish, and check out the selection at
the Dewey Bourbon Bar.

Kentucky Dam Marina

Lapping the western shoreline of the
Land Between The Lakes, the 160,300acre Kentucky Lake is a major reservoir on the Tennessee River.
The state-of-the-art Kentucky
Dam Marina has a plethora of rental
options, including double-decker
pontoons with slides, luxurious 58or 80-foot houseboats, kayaks and
paddleboards. The 350 slips include

TRAVEL

transient docks, and can accommodate
boats up to 80 feet.
“We upgrade our houseboats every
year,” says Shanalda Burden, southeastern regional marketing specialist
for Suntex Marinas, which owns and
operates Kentucky Dam Marina. “So,
they always have the most up-to-date
amenities.”
Those would include free Wi-Fi,
laundry facilities, fuel and a fully
stocked ship store. Cable TV is available at some of the docks.
Because the marina is nestled within
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort

DO THE LOOP

Continued on page 64

Jenny Wiley State Resort Park
and Marina

Located on the 1,100-acre Dewey
Lake, the full-service marina features
overnight slip rentals, boat launches, fuel, marina store and even a
vending machine that dispenses bait
after hours in case you get a yen for
casting a line at midnight.
“You can rent a pontoon and
tie off at one of the boat-in campgrounds only reached by water,”
says Trinity Shepherd, park supervisor and interpreter. “There’s also
a 121-site campground with utility
hookup, restrooms and showers.”
Other options: Take a seasonal elk
viewing tour, throw in a line to catch
a muskie or check into May Lodge
overlooking the lake and jump in the
pool. Go full Kentucky at the lodge

Sponsored by

GLOW WILD

March 19 - May 30, 2021

Win a Getaway see page 32

Robin Voiers says. “White-tail deer are
often spotted drinking from the lake
and heron diving for fish. There are
a large variety of eastern woodland
plant life and rock formations.”

The Great Loop, a 6,000-mile continuous waterway encircling the eastern
portion of the United States, passes through Lake Barkley and Kentucky Lake.
Most of us don’t have the time or inclination to traverse the entire loop, but
navigating between the two lakes via the Barkley Canal located in the Land
Between The Lakes National Recreation Area is a fun adventure. It’s made
even more fun as the famous Patti’s 1880s Settlement, closed for a few years
because of a fire, has reopened. More than a great restaurant, it’s a village of
gift shops, a recreated log cabin, cafe and ice cream shop, along with a waterwheel, miniature golf course and lovely gardens. For more information, go to
www.greatloop.org and www.pattis1880s.com.

(Select Dates)

LouisvilleZoo.org

LZOO-210052_KY LIVING 4.75 x 3.5625_V1_AD.indd 1
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We know Kentucky is full
of wonderful marinas, like this
one at Kenlake State Resort Park. If we
missed your favorite marina, let us know—send
a note to news@kentuckyliving.com, and we’ll add to
our online listing. Photo: Kentucky State Parks

DESTINATIONS
more to
explore

More marinas, plus how to contact the ones mentioned in this story. We
couldn’t list them all, but if your favorite is missing, let us know at Facebook:
Kentucky Living Magazine.

Barren River State Dock

1148 State Park Road, Lucas
(270) 646-2357
www.barrenriverstatedock.com
In the rolling hills southeast of Bowling Green,
the 100-slip marina at the Barren River Lake
State Resort Park features boat rentals and
transient slips.

Lake Barkley Marina

4200 State Park Road, Cadiz
(270) 924-6081
www.lakebarkleymarina.com
The marina, within Lake Barkley State Resort
Park, rents boats by the hour or the day. All
that the park has to offer is within walking
distance, including a stunner of a lodge
with 3.5 acres of glass for great views of the
58,000-acre lake. Other amenities include a
spa, fitness center and pool.

Lighthouse Landing Resort & Marina
320 W. Commerce Ave., Grand Rivers
(270) 362-8201
www.lighthouselanding.com
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Learn to sail or polish your boating skills: the
marina on Kentucky Lake offers lessons as
well as a two- to four-day American Sailing
Association certification course. A sidewalk
makes it easy get to downtown Grand Rivers.

Yatesville Lake State Park Marina

FD-1000, Louisa
(606) 686-2361
www.parks.ky.gov/louisa/parks/recreation/
yatesville-lake-state-park
Stunning in its beauty and solitude, Yatesville Lake is a 2,300-acre mountain reservoir
dotted with three islands and featuring 16
camping sites accessible only by boat. Other
amenities include boat rentals, campgrounds
and an 18-hole golf course.

Buckhorn Lake State Resort Park Marina
4441 State Route 1833, Buckhorn
(606) 398-7510
www.parks.ky.gov/buckhorn/parks/resort/
buckhorn-lake-state-resort-park

Dale Hollow State Park Marina

1226 Marine Road, Burkesville
(270) 433-6600; www.dhspmarina.com

Grayson Lake Marina

325 Launch Ramp Road, Grayson
(606) 474-4513
www.kentuckytourism.com/grayson/wateractivities/marinas/grayson-lake-marina

Jenny Wiley State Resort Park

19 Jenny Wiley Drive, Prestonsburg
(606) 889-1790
www.parks.ky.gov/prestonsburg/parks/resort/
jenny-wiley-state-resort-park

Kentucky Dam Marina

466 Marina Drive, Gilbertsville
(270) 362-8386
www.suntex.com/marina/kentucky-dam

Marina@Rowena

11565 State Route 588, Albany
(606) 206-7488
www.marinarowena.com

Best

vacation EVER!
Win a Getaway see page 32

Because life’s better on a Houseboat.

Houseboat vacations are the perfect chance to reconnect with family
and friends. Enjoy tremendous fun for every generation without
the distractions of crowds, lines and commercialization. All of our
houseboat models feature private staterooms, central air conditioning,
ranges, microwaves, refrigerators, grills, GPS units, stereos, coolers,
outdoor furniture, water slides, TVs and DVDs. They’re also stocked with
fresh sheets, blankets, towels and kitchen utensils for your convenience.
And while you’re here, make sure to check out our Platinum Series,
the newest addition to the State Dock houseboat rental fleet. Luxury
abounds inside with our granite countertops, bamboo flooring, and
full kitchen with stainless steel appliances.

SCHEDULE YOUR
ADVENTURE TODAY!

www.statedock.com
(888) 782-8336

TRAVEL

WORTH THE TRIP

Continued from page 61

⊳
Marina@Rowena is the first marina to be built
on Lake Cumberland in nearly 60 years. Photo:
Marina@Rowena

Park, boaters also have the option
of staying at the park’s lodge with
pool, cottages or campground.
There are also public access sand
beaches and hiking, horseback
riding and biking trails nearby.

Marina@Rowena

Marina@Rowena, which broke
ground in 2017, is the first marina to
be built on Lake Cumberland in almost 60 years. The full-service marina features a wide range of watercraft
rentals, including water scooters,
pontoons and tritoons. The Ship’s
Store sells souvenirs, watersports
equipment, fishing gear, snacks and
live bait. The marina is pet friendly,
though watercraft rentals are restricted to certified service animals.
The complex includes an RV park,
a restaurant with a kids’ menu and
3.5-acre parking lot that’s essentially on flat land, making it easy to
transport luggage and gear from car
to boat.
Most of all, there’s the 65,530acre lake with a 101-mile shoreline
notched with scenic coves and waterfalls, and top-notch fishing.
“We have excellent fishing with
striped bass weighing up to 40 or 50
pounds that in the heat of the summer
will fight to the death,” says General
Manager David Dyson, adding that
the marina’s restaurant will cook any
fish you catch as long as it’s cleaned.
A plus for landlubbers, the marina
is adjacent to 1,000 acres of private
property for hiking, biking, ATVs
and horseback riding. K L
JANE SIMON AMMESON is a food,

lifestyle and travel writer, James Beard
Nominating Judge for the Great Lakes Region,
photographer and author of 11 books.
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Kentucky Artisan
Center at Berea
The Kentucky Artisan Center at Berea is
the quintessential Kentucky experience,
from handcrafted art objects representing
works of Kentucky artisans to exhibits that
take visitors for a deep dive into handcrafting traditions like quilting. But there
also are diverse touches like the state’s
famed Hot Brown offered in its restaurant,
the fresh-picked, fragrant flowers that
brighten the restrooms, and the building
itself, with limestone quarried in the state
and a foundation laid by Kentucky stonemasons. And it all unfolds in the state’s
Folk Arts and Crafts Capital.
“Kentucky’s story is told through the
eyes of the over 850 Kentucky artists
whose works are for sale and on display,” says Gwen Heffner, the center’s
curator and public relations, marketing
and information specialist. “Books and
poetry by Kentucky authors, including the renowned Wendell Berry, can
be found alongside special Kentucky
foods, music, fine art, sculpture, jewelry,
toys, pottery, quilts and more.”
Springtime artwork additions include
colorful and lightweight resin jewelry
by Kara Huesman of Florence, wooden
bow ties created by Ryan Roling of
Crestwood and colorful, eye-catchingly
mobile wind chimes by Dru Perry of
Lexington.
The Kentucky Artisan Center at
Berea is a beautiful, spacious and
centrally located travel stop where
visitors can find not only artworks to fit
every budget—from 55-cent postcards
to a life-sized, $54,000 wire horse
sculpture by Dacelle Peckler—but
information about must-sees across the
state: small-town treasures, outdoor
adventures, culinary trails and city sights.
To read more about the Kentucky
Artisan Center at Berea and see more
photos, go to KentuckyLiving.com.

UNIQUELY

Kentucky

Story: Kathy Witt
Photo: Jolea Brown
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EVENT CALENDAR
1
2

3

4
FRIED
FUN
HAS SPRUNG
1KENTUCKY
2SPRING
Get ready for some
finger-lickin’ fun at the inaugural Colonel Fest, April 24
in Corbin, home of the original KFC. The free downtown
Main Street event from
10 a.m.–6 p.m. features
live music, craft and food
vendors, Col. Sanders
Chautauqua performer, kids
games, chain saw carving
demonstration and a .5K
for nonrunners. There are
also contests for best fried
chicken, fried chicken eating, best chicken costume
(for all ages plus dogs) and
Col. Sanders look-alike. For
more, www.corbinkytourism.
com or (606) 528-8860.
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Yew Dell Botanical Gardens
in Crestwood hosts its annual Spring Plant Sale April
24, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. There’ll
be plenty of harder-to-find
sun and shade perennials,
trees, shrubs and annuals.
Horticulture staff are on
hand to answer questions.
Note: Due to COVID-19, this
year’s sale is a timed-ticket,
advance sale only event.
Tickets: free for members; others, $9 adults;
6-17 and 55+, $5; under 5
and military with ID, free.
Online plant sales also are
continuing. For more, www.
yewdellgardens.org or
(502) 241-4788.
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FLING
3SPRING

Pottery, paintings, photographs and woodcrafts, including wooden toys by Ernie
Hunt; plus organic soaps, lotions and potions are among
the offerings at the Lawrenceburg Spring Fling Art Festival,
April 17 from 10 a.m–5 p.m. on
West Court Street downtown.
Many works are Kentucky
Craft Market-juried. Watch a
glass blower and demonstrations of jewelry and stained
glass making and painting.
Booths are safely distanced
and masks required. All this
and live music and a food
truck. For details, https://visit
lawrenceburgky.com/events
or call (502) 353-4238.

RUSH
4GOLD

The search is on for golden
eggs in Big Bone Lick State
Historic Site’s Golden Egg
Hunt, April 3, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Colored eggs and three
golden eggs are hidden
throughout the park for
kids in this pandemic-accommodating egg hunt.
Clues for finding the
colored eggs are posted on
Facebook or available at
the gift shop that day.
Finders will get a prize and
those who find the golden
eggs get a grand prize. For
more info, www.parks.ky.
gov/union/parks/historic/
big-bone-lick-state-historicsite or (859) 384-3522.

EVENTS
CALL
BEFORE
YOU GO
Because events
change, always
call to verify.

WESTERN

NORTHERN

NORTH
CENTRAL

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

GypsyMoon Marketplace, thru 24th, (270)
393-2111, Highland Stables, Bowling Green

BLUE
GRASS

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

EASTERN

SOUTH CENTRAL

WESTERN
SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Plant Clinic Series, (270) 362-4271, Kentucky
Dam Sustainability Garden, Calvert City

SATURDAY, APRIL 10

Trail Tours, (270) 362-4271, Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park, Calvert City

TRAVEL

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

David Carter: 3 Cups of Coffee &
Ashland’s Field of Dreams, (606) 3240007, Paramount Arts Center, Ashland

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

Southern Kentucky’s Got Talent, (606)
258-2020, The Corbin Arena

Girls Day Out, (606) 677-6000, The Center
for Rural Development, Somerset
Somernites Cruise Car Show, (606) 8722277, Fountain Square, Somerset
County Music Roadshow, (606) 677-6000,
The Center for Rural Development, Somerset

BLUEGRASS
THURSDAY, APRIL 1

The Art of Being Black, thru 17th, (859)
236-4054, Art Center of the Bluegrass,
Danville

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

Proofs 2021, thru 30th, (270) 753-4059,
Murray Art Guild

NORTH CENTRAL

Kentucky Spring Premier Horse Show,
thru 11th, (859) 333-1406, Alltech Arena,
Lexington

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

THURSDAY, APRIL 1

Wild Lights at the Louisville Zoo, thru
30th, (502) 238-5331

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Spring Scrapbook Weekend, thru 25th,
(270) 797-3421, Pennyrile Forest State Resort
Park, Dawson Springs

THURSDAY, APRIL 29

Recycled Percussion, (270) 687-2770,
RiverPark Center, Owensboro

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

Plein Air Painting, thru May 1st, (270) 7534059, Murray Art Guild
Mamma Mia, (270) 687-2770, RiverPark
Center, Owensboro

EASTERN
THURSDAY, APRIL 1

HerSTORY: FORTITUDE, thru 24th, (859)
498-6264, Gateway Regional Arts Center,
Mount Sterling

FRIDAY, APRIL 2

Dark Side of the River, (606) 886-2623,
Mountain Arts Center, Prestonsburg

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

Exile, (606) 886-2623, Mountain Arts
Center, Prestonsburg

FRIDAY, APRIL 16

Crafters Market, thru 17th, (859) 498-6264,
Gateway Regional Arts Center, Mount
Sterling

SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Easter Eggspress, (800) 272-0152,
Kentucky Railway Museum, New Haven

FRIDAY, APRIL 9

Waveland’s Treasures Book Signing and
History Talk, (859) 272-3611, Waveland
State Historic Site, Lexington
Perryville Resident John Russell and
the Battle of Perryville, (859) 332-8631,
Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site

Bardstown Antiques Show, thru 10th, (317)
250-0193, Guthrie Opportunity Center

THURSDAY, APRIL 15

Highway 55 Yard Sale, thru 18th, (502)
298-7280, Finchville Ruritan Club

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

10th Annual Hwy 86 Yard Sale, (270) 8629434, Cecilia

SOUTH CENTRAL
SATURDAY, APRIL 3

Bounty of the Barrens Farmers Market,
17th, (270) 651-3818, Barren County
Cooperative Extension Service, Glasgow

NORTHERN
THURSDAY, APRIL 1

6th Annual Camel Color 5K Virtual,
(859) 448-0098, Alexandria

SATURDAY, APRIL 17

Back to the 50s Spring Fling Girls Day
Out & Cruise-In, (606) 756-2183, Augusta

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

Earth Day Creek Clean Up, (859) 384-3522,
Big Bone Lick State Historic Site, Union

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

George Remus: Bootlegging & Broadway,
(859) 491-2030, The Carnegie, Covington

SATURDAY, APRIL 17

The Heart of Lake Cumberland Big
Bass Tournament, thru 18th, (606) 3486351, Conley Bottom Resort, Monticello

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

Michelin NCM Bash, thru 24th, (270)
777-4506, National Corvette Museum,
Bowling Green

SUBMIT ALL EVENTS ONLINE AT KENTUCKYLIVING.COM For FREE print listing
consideration of Kentucky events, submit two months in advance: By May 1 for the July issue

FEATURE YOUR EVENT
IN AN AD THIS SIZE
CALL 800.595.4846

TO ADVERTISE YOUR EVENT IN
PRINT, CALL (800) 595-4846
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SNAPSHOT

1

2

3
1 PUPPY PAL Jensen Daniel
and his best friend, Ann, on
the homestead in Paintsville.
Photo by Lakin Salisbury,
consumer-member of Big
Sandy RECC.

2 FUZZY AND CUTE Trudy
Wheatley’s Highland cows are
known for their rust colored,
long shaggy coats. Wheatley,
of Raywick, is a consumermember of Inter-County
Energy.

SEND US YOUR SNAP SHOTS! We’re looking for summer photos.
Submit up to five photos monthly for a chance to BE FEATURED IN KENTUCKY
LIVING. Photos with people work best, as well as those with seasonal interest.
Remember to identify people or pets in the photo left to right and tell us their
relation to you.
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4

3 GOOD DOG Putt Putt the
border collie waits in front
of a barn while his humans
install a screech owl house.
Photo by Lavonda Johnson
of Campton, a Licking Valley
RECC consumer-member.

SUBMIT
YOUR
SNAP
SHOTS

4 LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Preston Taul celebrates his 7th
birthday, wanting to be a
Meade County RECC employee just like his dad, Joel.
Photo by mom Lauren Taul of
Falls of Rough.

Visit KENTUCKYLIVING.COM and click
on CONTESTS to submit photos.

KENTUCKY

kids

Breakfast on the go
Keep apples, bananas and other fresh
fruits on hand for a quick breakfast you
can eat while you travel.

SORT YOUR
RECYCLING
Can you match each recyclable item
with the correct recycling bin?

1)

Soda can

Green Team Tip
Keep a recycling bin next to
your trash can so you can
easily separate plastic,
paper, glass and metal
that can be made into
new items.
— Teagan Geevarghese, age 8

Enter
KIDS
Contest

Submit a Green Team Tip or Joke
online at KentuckyLiving.com:
Magazine/Subscriptions for
a chance to win a prize!

Starting a new sport
If you are learning a new sport this year, talk
to your parents or coach about any safety
equipment you might need and how to
exercise to prepare.

2) Newspaper
3) Pickle jar
4) 2-liter bottle

Answers: 1) Metal 2) Paper 3) Glass 4) Plastic

Did You

Know?
It takes about 17 million
barrels of oil to produce the
plastic water bottles used by
Americans each year.

Tell
us a

joke!

Where do fish keep their money?
In a riverbank!
— Caleb Tucker, age 7
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GREAT OUTDOORS
Kentucky toms

Expect a plentiful turkey season

⊲
You might take a male
tom turkey during the
spring turkey hunting,
which begins April 17 and
lasts 23 consecutive days,
especially if you use a
turkey box call, as shown.
Photos: Ken McBroom

▼
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IT’S NO WONDER so many folks have caught
turkey fever. The woods are greening up and the
birds are singing. Turkey hunting has become
the remedy to cabin fever across America, and
Kentucky offers many excellent turkey hunting
opportunities.
There are few greater moments to a turkey hunter than spotting a few mature male toms strutting
along a ridgeline on a calm spring morning. You
hit the slate turkey call lightly to keep them coming and two of the toms let out a gobble then swell
back up. Another begins to spit and drum as they
slowly approach your setup in full strut with fans
on display. Getting outdoors after a long winter
can be exhilarating.
Wild turkeys are plentiful across the state.
Whether you want to hunt in the Daniel Boone
National Forest or the farmlands of western
Kentucky, there are loads of opportunities. You can
choose one of the state’s many wildlife management areas or knock on a few doors to gain
permission to hunt on private property. The
Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources (KDFWR) works hard to gain access and
hunting opportunities for hunters across the state.
After doing a little research, you might be surprised
at how much public land is prime turkey habitat,
and many areas have easy access for hunters.
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Zak Danks, KDFWR program coordinator for
ruffed grouse and wild turkey, has an encouraging
message for turkey hunters this season: “The hatch
was better than average for both 2018 and 2019.
This will provide plenty of mature toms to hunt.”
He says many wildlife management areas see little
pressure—so this is great news for those who rely
on public lands in their hunting pursuits.
The C.F. Ataya Wildlife Management Area,
in Bell, Knox and Leslie counties in southeastern Kentucky, has more than 50,000 acres of
reclaimed surface mining claims mixed with forested land. Managed by The Nature Conservancy
and KDFWR, the Ataya WMA has good numbers
of wild turkeys, Danks says.
Kentucky turkey hunters know when turkey
season is near. The shotguns are patterned and the
gear is prepared well before the season opener,
which is April 17 this year. If you are new to turkey hunting or want to take it up, feel free to send
me an email (via KentuckyLiving.com: About/
People) or find a turkey hunter to learn more.
Hunters are willing to introduce new folks to
turkey hunting.
A youth-only turkey hunt, for 15 and under,
is the first weekend of April; this year it is on
April 3, which is two weeks before the regular
season. Youth must have a hunter education
certificate to hunt. K L

GREAT OUTDOORS

Bark Camp Creek, which
features a waterfall, is great for
trout fishing or pure enjoyment.
Photo: Michael Harr

This year’s Earth Day Creek
Clean Up is a trash removal project for Big Bone
Creek. This cleanup will
be Saturday, April 24,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
T
Big Bone Lick State Historic
ES
OB
/AD
Y
R
R
JE
Site in Union. Staff and volunteers will meet at 9 a.m. at the Bison Circle Shelter to
fill out forms and receive instructions about the project. There will be snacks and water for volunteers.
Volunteers should wear rubber boots or waders to
wade the creek. This cleanup is free and open to
the public. Check out the Facebook page: Big Bone
Lick State Historic Site, and find more information at
KentuckyLiving.com/Events.

OC

K

Bark Camp Trail

Earth Day Creek
Clean Up

Bark Camp Trail #413, managed by the U.S. Forest Service London
Ranger District, is a popular Kentucky trail that passes under rock
overhangs and towering cliffs. There is a small waterfall about 1 mile
in with a series of cascades. The Bark Camp Creek is stocked with
rainbow trout and is an excellent creek for light tackle and fly rod.
The trail is 2.5 miles one way and has a shelter for camping along the
way and is difficult to trek. Open all year, it is accessed from Interstate
71, Exit 25, toward Corbin. For more information and a map, go to
KentuckyLiving.com.

KEN MCBROOM, an outdoors writer/photographer, created RamblingAngler.com. Growing up in Lynchburg, Tennessee, McBroom now lives in

western Kentucky.

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

PERMANENTLY
SEAL YOUR WOOD
AND CONCRETE
PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

Free Estimates

We clean, restore &
permanently preserve
your product.
Prevents wood from
rotting, decaying and
further damage from
moisture.
Repels mold, mildew
& fungus growth.
Prevents concrete
from pitting, flaking,
dusting and scaling.

BEFORE
AFTER

Prevents salt & alkali
damage.
Backed by a 25-year
guarantee.

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com
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MARKETPLACE

MIDSOUTH
CARPORTS & GARAGES
Log Siding, Shiplap,
and Tongue and Groove
lumber. We also have
rough sawn lumber.
Rogers, KY

606-359-3195
Maintenance Free Galvanized Garages
Concrete Pads
15 years Experience
Serving 100 mile radius of Russellville, KY

69¢
SQ.FT.

laminate
flooring

270-725-0138

with Free Underlayment

Call for specials!

EASTERN

Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry
In Stock
ALL WOOD
No Particle Board

STORAGE BUILDINGS
HAY BARNS
HORSE BARNS
GARAGES
DIVISION

*Custom
building shown.
Call for pricing.

Ready to
take home

CORBIN, KY • 606-528-1997
ELKTON, KY • 270-265-0270
PADUCAH, KY • 270-443-4590

www.mysurplussales.com

MANUFACTURED

&

INSTALLED IN

KENTUCKY

INSTALLED GARAGES
Year Round

• Fully Insured
• #1 Metal
• 4/12 Roof Pitch
• Engineered Trusses

• Custom Sizes Available
• Local Codes & Freight
May Affect Price

Ask about our do-it-yourself materials kits.

www.nationalbarn.com

1-888-427-BARN (2276)

19x20 $2,615
21x25 $3,270
24x30 $4,620
30x30 $6,620

Many Sizes & Styles Available

www.HANDI-PORTS.com
ALL STEEL GARAGES, CARPORTS & BARNS

FREE BROCHURE

1-800-615-8222

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

KentuckyLivingMagazine
PROUDLY MADE IN KENTUCKY
• All Steel Buildings up to 50 feet wide •
• DIY Kits Available •
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GREEN HOUSES

BARNS

R.V. CARPORTS

MINI-STORAGE

Portagrace.com • 800-458-3464
1675 Old Concord Lane, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

www.KentuckyLiving.com/advertise

Reserve ad
space now.
JUNE: Food Issue
JULY: Photo
Contest
Cynthia Whelan
Western Kentucky
270-202-3344
kylivingcynthia@gmail.com
Monica Pickerill
Lexington and
South Central Kentucky
270-692-6053
monicapick@yahoo.com
John Witt
Louisville, Northern
and Eastern Kentucky
859-638-4895
jwitt3120@gmail.com

KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765
KYSTEEL.COM
800-955-2765

- Free Pricing Guide/Catalog
• Pre-engineered building systems ’
- 50Iron
yr Red
Iron&Truss
Warranty
• Red
trusses
wall columns
40
yr
Cladding
Paint
Warranty
• Steel girts & purlins on 2’ centers
- Premium
Building Systems
(Model
97)
-•All
Framing
Super
Sized Trims
24’Steel
to 105’
Clear -span
trusses
Constrution
Guidewarranty
- Owners Manual
•- 50
year structural
• 40 year roof and wall paint warranty
• 20 # to 100 # snow loads
• 115 MPH Vult to 185 MPH Vult
wind loads
• All steel is made in the USA
• NEW - Try our 3D designer on
kysteel.com
• Free Catalog/Pricing Guide on
kysteel.com

J.C. POLE BARNS
10,500

30x50x10Delivered
with
30x50x10
&
sliding door
Installed
with and
sliding door
3636
inch
service
door
and
inch
service
door

$

plus tax

270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com
| Like Us On
270-776-7869
| jcpolebarns.com

KILL LAKE WEEDS
Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS
Marble size pellets. Work at any depth

800-328-9350

OVER 1 MILLION
READERS

Before

After

PRINT and ONLINE
Nobody covers
Kentucky better!

10 lb. bag treats up to 4,000 sq. ft. $99.00.
50 lb. carton treats up to 20,000 sq.ft.
$359.00. FREE SHIPPING! Certified
and approved for use by state agencies
State permit may be required. Registered
with the Federal E.P.A.

www.Aquacide.com

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
66th
year

AQUACIDE CO.
PO Box 10748, DEPT 40A
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748
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BYRON CRAWFORD’S KENTUCKY

Before smartphones

Switchboard operator recalls early days of connecting

BYRON CRAWFORD is

Kentucky’s storyteller—a
veteran television and
newspaper journalist known
for his colorful essays about
life in Kentucky. Contact
Byron at KentuckyLiving.
com: About/People.

WHEN ELSIE NEWMAN CARPENTER became
a telephone operator in the rural Logan County
community of Auburn in 1948, a phone call
from Auburn to the county seat of Russellville,
10 miles away, was long distance.
Most callers were still using wall-mounted
crank telephones that were encased in oak
boxes about 2 feet tall and 9 inches wide.
Elsie, who was then 15, was paid 35 cents
an hour after school to handle calls through
the central switchboard for Southern
Continental Telephone Company. She wore
a headset and sat at a vertical panel of 150
phone jacks, taking calls and connecting
them with their party by inserting a plug on
a cord into a jack. Many knew her from her
weekend job at the local Houchen’s Market
and would call her by name.

“They’d just ring and say, ‘Get me so-and-so
on the line,’ you know. Back then people didn’t
call just to talk like we do nowadays. You had to
have something important enough to call—or
you didn’t use the phone,” Elsie says.
Phone numbers were simpler then, from one
to three digits. Elsie, at age 89, still remembers a
few customers’ numbers.
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The manager of the telephone exchange and
his family lived in the back of the building
where the switchboard was situated. Their son,
who was about 12, and two of his friends
sometimes played ball in the same room where
Elsie was working.
“Oh my goodness! You talk about a mess,
trying to hear what’s going on with the switchboard, and trying to keep them quiet.”
In those days, often as many as seven or eight
customers might share the same line, known as
a “party line,” which sometimes led to colorful
stories about customers who listened in, or
“eavesdropped,” on other callers.
If someone called to report a fire, Elsie could
activate the town’s emergency siren from the
switchboard.
“Then the volunteer firemen would call me to
see where the fire was.”
If Auburn’s two doctors had dinner plans or
other engagements that took them away from
home after office hours, they left word with
Elsie where they could be reached.
Elsie worked as an operator until 1951,
shortly before she married and began life as a
housewife and mother of a son and daughter. A
lifelong consumer-member of Pennyrile
Electric, she’s now in her 46th year of coordinating Red Cross blood drives with local Church
Women United, and has been recognized with
numerous honors, including Citizen of the Year.
Not long ago, during a trip to Bowling Green
with her son, she heard him ask his smartphone for the phone number of a local pharmacy, and a female voice instantly responded
with the information. Elsie smiled, perhaps
pondering how phones have progressed since
her days long ago on the switchboard.
Yes, Elsie, your son’s nifty smartphone can
answer many questions—but can it tell him
where his doctor is having dinner tonight? KL

TIM WEBB

JOE IMEL

Kentucky Living
is the name
you’ve known
and trusted for
more than 70
years!

CHRIS HAYES

We bring our 1 MILLION
readers all things Kentucky…
all day, every day.
Home, Garden, Recipes
Travel and Events
Education
Agriculture
Economic Development
Co-op News and Information
Fun Contests
And so much more!

JOE IMEL

MICKIE WINTERS

FARMER AND FRENCHMAN WINERY

WADE HARRIS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In print and on KentuckyLiving.com
Nobody covers Kentucky better

Ask about advertising opportunities, including this page • (502) 815-6337 • advertising@kentuckyliving.com

SPRING FEVER SALE!
WINDOWS

BUY 2, GET 2

FREE

*

SUNROOMS & SIDING

30% OFF*
COMFORT 365 WINDOWS®

With participation in the YES! Program

PLUS! 60 MONTHS LOW-INTEREST FINANCING**

ONE CALL,
ONE COMPANY!
From scheduling to installation,
Champion is your one call for
everything surrounding your home improvement
project. We design, build, install, and guarantee each
one of our quality products.

CHAMPION SUNROOM & SIDING

Book online or call today to schedule your FREE estimate!

SaveWithChampion.com

888-483-6570

5/2/21

E30221.007

VIRTUAL
APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE!

HURRY!
OFFERS EXPIRE

Lexington • London • Louisville

*Buy 2 Comfort 365 Windows® at regular price and get 2 additional windows of equal or lesser value free with participation in the Yes! Program. Offer applies to all window styles in white except double-hung style, standard installation included. Window discount
without participation in Yes! Program equals 40% off. Minimum purchase of 4 windows required. 20% national sunroom and siding discount requires minimum purchase of 120 sq. ft. complete sunroom or 1,200 sq. ft. of siding. Earn up to an additional 10% off with
participation in the Yes! Program (up to $2,000), making your sunroom and siding discount a total of up to 30% off. All discounts apply to the MSRP cost. No adjustments can be made on prior sales. YES! Program valid only on the date of your initial free in-home
estimate appointment and once per residence per term. Offer subject to change. **Subject to credit approval. Fixed interest rate of 6.99% for 60 months. Payment example assumes one-time $10,000 purchase on approval date (APR 7.15%) with 1 payment of
$236.96 followed by 59 amortized payments of $197.96. Payments assume Account Activation charge of $39 applies and is due with first required payment. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal opportunity
lender banks. †The Champion Limited Lifetime Warranty applies to Comfort 365 Windows® as long as the original purchaser owns the home. See website or a Champion representative for details. Offer expires 5/2/21. ©Champion Opco LLC, 2021

